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ABSTRACT 
A study of aspects of the general biology and pre-mating 
reproductive isolation in the genus Por~ellidiwn (Copepoda, 
Harpacticoida) is reported. Habitat, morphology, behaviour and 
pigmentation of several of the species are examined. 
Temporal, Habitat, Structural and Behavioural pre-mating 
isolation are disproved. The possibility of chemical isolation was 
investigated with inconclusive results. 
A possible mechanism for chemical isolation 1s postulated. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
One of the first biologists to understand the significant role 
reproductive isolation played in evolution was Romanes (1897). He called 
. 
it his theory of physiological selection. Wagner (1870) had earlier 
insisted that evolution by natural selection was impossible without 
geographical isolation preventing the swamping effects of interspecies 
breeding. Romanes realized that Wagner was mistaken in insisting that 
this form of isolation was always necessary. He stated that the 
essential condition to natural selection was the prevention of inter-
crossing by some means or other. Romanes coined the maxim that without 
isolation, organic evolution is in no case possible. He also stated 
that the whole -theory of organic evolution became a theory of the causes 
and conditions leading to isolation. 
These early theories on isolation and evolution became accepted 
to some ' degree, and various authors attempted to formally define a 
species (Dobzhansky 1937; Clausen, Keck and Hiesey 1939; Huxley 1940 
and Mayr 1942). As Stebbins (1950) points out, all agree on two 
fundamental ideas: 1) that a species has genetic and morphological 
continuity; and 2) that there may be a range of morphological and 
physiological types within the species. 
It was also agreed that the boundaries between species are rea l 
phenomena produced and maintained by mechanisms which prevent or greatly 
restrict gene flow between related species. Such phenomena are called 
isolating mechanisms. They include not only the barriers of time, 
space, structure and behaviour, but any other mechanism which reduces or 
destroys fertility or viability of offspring. 
.. 
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Although Romanes realized that there was more to reproductive 
isolation than geographical separation, he failed to understand the 
significance of visual cues to mate selection, such as the courtship 
displays exhibited by many species prior to mating. He regarded them to 
be of aesthetic value only. 
Many since Romanes have classified and given examples of 
. 
isolating mechanisms (Dobzhansky 1937a, b; Darlington 1940; Stebbins 
1942; Patterson 1942; Mayr 1942, 1948; Muller 1942; Huxley 1942; 
Allee et at. 1949; and more recently Hammond 1981). Table 1.1 is a 
list of the principal isolating mechanisms given by Dobzhansky in his 
1951 revision of "Genetics and the Origin of Species" (page 81). 
Hammond (1981) recently revised Dobzhansky's categories into 
two types of isolation; extrinsic and intrinsic, as shown in Table 
1.2. This is unnecessarily complex. Mayr (1963) retained Dobzhansky's 
self explanatory terms and divided the mechanisms into two groups; 
premating and postmating. A modification of Mayr's classification which 
has been used in this study is shown in Table 1.3. 
From the above classification it is apparent that any one form 
of isolation would rarely act alone. Usually, two or more of these 
mechanisms would contribute to the reproductive isolation of species 
that occupy the same area or that may come into contact. The advantage 
of Mayr 1 s classification is its clear separation into categories that 
may be studied individually • 
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Table 1.1 Isolating mechanisms (from Dobzhansky 1951). 
I GeogPaphicai oP Spatiat Isotation The populations occur in 
different territories, either within a continuously inhabited area, 
or separated by distributional gaps. 
II RepPoductive Isotation The gene exchange between species 1s 
. . 
restricted or suppressed owing to genotypically conditioned 
differences between their populations. 
A Ecotogicai Isotation Representatives of the populations occur 1n 
different habitats in the same general region. 
B Seasonai oP Temporui Isotation Mating or flowering periods occur 
at different seasons. 
C Sexuai, Psychotogicai OP Ethotogicai Isotation Weakness or lack 
of mutual attraction between males and females of different species. 
D Mechanicai Isotation Physical non-correspondence of the genitalia 
or floral parts. 
E Gametic OP Gametophytic Isotation Spermatozoa, or pollen tubes of 
one species are not attracted to the eggs or ovules, or are poorly 
viable in the sexual ducts of another species. 
F HybPid Inviability The hybrid zygotes are inviable, or adaptively 
inferior to those of the parental species. 
G HybPid StePility Failure of the hybrids to produce a normal 
complement of functional sex cells. 
H HybPid BPeakdo~n Inviability, or adaptive inferiority, of all, 
or a part, of the F2 or backcross hybrids. 
Table 1.2 Factors involved in the reproductive separation of 
populations (from Hammond 1981). 
Type 
1. Extrinsic Isolation: may or may 
not have a genetic basis 
A. Geographical 
B. Other Spatial Separation 
2. Intrinsic Isolation: has a 
genetic basis 
A. Asexuality, thelytoky 
B. Post zygotic factors 
eg. hybrid inviability or 
sterility 
C. Prezygotic factors 
1. Mate avoidance: spatial or 
temporal 
2. Mate rejection: ethological 
3. Mate incompatibility: 
mechanical, physiological, 
or chemical impediments to 
successful f ert i l i zat ion 
Effect on Potential Mates 
do not meet 
do not meet 
no potential mates 
may meet and mating may 
occur 
do not meet 
may meet, do not mate 
may meet, may mate or 
attempt to mate 
4 
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Table 1.3 Mechanisms of reproductive isolation (Modified from Mayr 1963) 
Premating Isolation 
1 • Temporal 
2. Habitat 
3. Structural 
4. Behavioural 
5. Chemical 
Postmating Isolation 
1 . Gametic mortality 
2. Zygotic mortality 
3. Hybrid inv·iability 
4. Hybrid sterility 
potential mates separated by season or time 
potential mates separated by occupying 
different niches 
potential mates may attempt copulation 
potential mates may meet but do not mate 
potential mates meet but do not mate 
sperm 1s transferred but egg not fertilized 
fertilized egg dies 
Fl hybrid has reduced viability 
Fl partially or completely sterile or 
produces deficient F2 
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This study has been confined to eleven species of the genus 
PorceLLidium (Harpacticoida, Copepoda) which exhibit a high level of 
sympatry in their natural environment. Of the eleven, six were more 
numerous and were therefore studied in greater detail. Although three 
or four species were regularly found living in the same mi'crohabitat, no 
hybrids were found in either the natural or laboratory populations. 
Thus efficient isolation mechanisms must be operating between these 
species. 
The objects of this study are to examine the general biology of 
Por~eLLidium (about which little is known) and to investigate the 
mechanisms by which reproductive isolation is maintained between the 
species studied (P. horrmosirii; P. ~itr,um; P. r,ufoLineatum, P. quinque-
tineatum; P. ocettum; P. erythroscterum; P. phyttosporum; P. ciavigerum; 
P. tondonii; P. navicuium and P. paguristes). 
1.2 ASPECTS OF GENERAL BIOLOGY 
The general biology of Porcettidium copepods was investigated 
1n the field and laboratory. Very little general biological work has 
been conducted on this group, with the notable exceptions of Hicks (1977a 
and 1985) and Fahrenbach (1962). 
The life history of P. horrnosirii was studied by the author 
as an Honours project. A brief outline of the results are given in the 
first section of Chapter 2. 
Other aspects of the copepods' biology reported 1n Chapter Two 
of the present study include: 
habitat and general behaviour 
general morphology 
diurnal movements 
mark-release-recapture experiments 
pigmentation 
variability of occurrence 
hybridization and cross breeding. 
1.3 TEMPORAL ISOLATION 
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Temporal isolation results from mating at different times, 
either seasonal or diurnal, and effectively prevents species from 
interbreeding. Many such cases have been discovered and described 
(Bl~ir 1941, 1942; Sandercock 1967; Hammer and Sawchyn 1968; Harris 
1972; Heip 1973; Coull and Vernberg 1975; Morton and Bayly 1977; 
Hicks 1977a,b, 1979). 
Insects are often active, and hence sexually receptive, at 
different times of the day. Teal and Byers (1980) found that the 
calling behaviour of the females of three species of Euxoa (lepi-
doptera, noctuidae) was temperature dependent. Thus reproductive 
activity -0f these three species occurred at different times of the day. 
Such differences are said to be secondary isolating mechanisms that are 
by-products of selection for optimal niche utilization (Mayr 1963). 
An example of temporal isolation of four sympatric calanoid 
copepod species is given by Uye and Fleminger (1976). Three species of 
the genus Aca~tia breed in winter, spring and summer respectively, 
while the fourth breeds all year round. 
Species which display seasonal isolation must survive from one 
breeding period to the next: some copepods live long enough while others 
use resting eggs (Marcus 1979) and encystment of adults (Coull and Grant 
1981) to bridge the gap between breeding seasons. 
The species 1n this study were sampled from their natural 
habitat for 18 months to determine whether they displayed distinct 
breeding seasons. 
1.4 HABITAT ISOLATION 
Related species are said to be isolated by habitat if their 
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home ranges prevent them from coming into contact with one another, thus 
reducing the possibility of interbreeding. Species may inhabit different 
plants, different parts of the same plant, the ground, under rocks or 
underground in the same area and thus the likelihood of contact between 
the species is kept to a minimum. I would define species which are 
separated in this manner as living in different habitats. 
Habitat isolation has been described for copepods. Heip (1973) found 
that a group of brackish water harpacticoids lived in different parts of 
the sediment. Hockin (1982) in a study of meiobenthic harpacticoids 
found sediment grain size was used by the copepods in selecting 
habitats. Jones and Hobbins (1985) found that biological rhythms and 
tidal movement controlled the zonation of species of isopods on a 
beach. 
Habitat isolation is not always governed by obvious physical 
features such as sediment grain size or vegetation type. Heip and Engels 
(1977) found that six copepod species in a brackish water habitat formed 
separate, single species aggregations. The aggregations were 5 to 15 cm 
in diameter, did not overlap with each other and were seemingly randomly 
distributed through the estuary . Hicks (1977a, 1980) has noted that 
some harpacticoids show apparent preferences for certain seaweeds. 
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Schoener (1974) tabled the resource partitioning of many animals 
which form groups of three or more similar species. 
In this study, natural populations of Porcellidium species 
were observed and sampled for 18 months to determine whether habitat 
isolation existed between the species studied. 
1.5 STRUCTURAL ISOLATION 
The "lock and key" theory of structural isolation was first 
proposed by Durfour (1844) and later elaborated by Standfuss (1896). 
Although this theory, which involves the exact fitting of the male and 
female genitalia, has generally fallen from favour, there are instances 
where the genitalia of similar species are incompatible. Federly (1932) 
reported that sometimes when ChaePocampa elpePoP males mate with 
Metopsilus poPcellus females (both family Sphingidae) the males are 
unable to withdraw the penis. This effectively prevents egglaying. 
Copepods have no externa l genitalia but the spermatophore 
apparatus of some species is shaped to fit over the females' bodies at 
the site ,of the genital pore (Fl emi nger 1967; Blades 1977). Apart from 
the "lock and key" theory, there are other physical features which are 
used to facilitate reproductive isolation. Ridley and Thompson (1979) 
have shown that size is important in mate selection of Asellus aquaticus, 
an isopod. 
Colour and/or markings have also been implicated in reproductive 
isolation, for example the distinctive patterns of butterfly wings and 
the plumage of some birds. Many Australian copepods have distinctive 
and often brightly coloured patterns but it is doubtful whether these 
play a significant role in mate selection. With their single, upward 
facing eyespot, which probably acts as a photoreceptor measuring or 
comparing light intensity, the copepods would probably be limited to 
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light/dark determinations rather than the detection of intricate colour 
patterns. In this study the effect of different colours on mate 
selection was investigated, as well as the other features that might 
contribute to structural reproductive isolation. 
1.6 BEHAVIOURAL ISOLATION 
Behavioural isolation is better known in higher animals where 
intricate and often elaborate courtship displays may precede copulation. 
Many examples of premating behaviour have been described for 
invertebrates (Insecta: Streisinger 1948; Merrell 1949; Bates 1949; 
Spieth 1949. Arachnida: Andrews 1982. Isopoda: Thompson and Manning 
1981. Decapoda: Bauer 1976; Zucker 1983; Burton 1985; Elner, Gass 
and Campbell 1985. Copepoda: Katona 1973, 1975; Blades 1977; Blades 
and Youngbluth 1978, 1979). 
Numerous species of mosquito mate in swanns (Bates 1949). In 
certain atmospheric conditions males form swarms. The purpose of these 
swanns is not known. They may be a sexual stimulus to the females or a 
preliminary stimulation for the males (or both), however the behaviour 
brings males and females of the same species together. 
The courtship behaviour of DPosophila silvest~s and D. 
hetePoneuPa are complicated, involving a sequence of posturing by both 
males and females (Watson 1979). 
Mating behaviour of copepods is not as intricate ; howe ver , 
spermatophore transfer is still preceded by a fixed set of species 
specific actions (Blades and Youngbluth 1979 ) . The mating sequence of 
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Harpa~ti~ua uniremia has been described by Williams (1907): as the 
female moulted "the male, which had been holding the female by the 
hinder edge of the carapace, dropped the cast and grasped the female 
between abdomen and thorax, and, moving around from the dorsal surface 
of the female, deposited the spermatophore in its place upon the genital 
segment". The mating sequence of copepods has rarely been observed and 
Williams states that no similar event was seen, despite considerable 
effort. Incomplete sequences of mating heh a vi oLi r have been reported 
(Jacobs 1961). Importantly, Williams' description mentions that the 
adult male held the female (a juvenile) before she began to moult to the 
adult stage. 
There is no copulation (in the sense that an intromittent organ 
is used to transfer spenn into the female) in the Copepoda and so I 
shall refer to the the clasping of the juvenile female by a male as 
pairing, not as precopula, as do others reporting on research of similar 
behaviour in other animals. By definition (Ridley 1983) precopula 
differs from courtship in that the male does not actively induce the 
female to become receptive. This is also true of the pairing behaviour 
of copepods. This pairing behaviour is advantageous in ensuring that 
the female is fertilized (Unwin 1920; Patel and Crisp 1961; Parker 
1974). Ridley (1983) states that precopulatory mate guarding is 
generally associated with a very short time of female receptivity. This 
would seem to be the case with H. uniremis (Williams 1907) described 
earlier and probably explains why spermatophore deposition is rarely 
observed in these animals. 
Pairing in copepods was first recorded by Claus (1863), and has 
since been documented for the following families: Ectinosomatidae; 
Laophontidae; Harpacticidae; Peltidiidae; Canthacamptidae; Cletodidae 
(Ridley 1983). Laophontidae (Lasker, Wells and McIntyre 1970) and 
Harpacticidae (Bocquet 1948 and Ho 1970) are the only families in which 
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records of males paired with juvenile females prior to stage five (the 
final juvenile stage) have been made. As the pairing position adopted 
by male copepods is the same as that of spermatophore transfer, pairs 
have often been mistaken for mating adults (Jacobs 1961). 
The genus Popcellidiwn exhibits pairing (or mate guarding) 
between adult males and juvenile females and coupling (prior to spermat-
. 
ophore transfer) between adult males and adult females. Both behaviours 
must be examined to determine whether either contribute to reproductive 
isolation in the group. 
l.7 CHEMICAL ISOLATION 
The concept that marine crustaceans may detect chemicals in 
order to find food and/or mates is not new. Holmes and Homuth (1910) 
suggested that crayfish used their antennae to detect food. Copeland 
( 1926) made a ·Si mi 1 ar discovery about the prawn Pa'laemonetes vu'lgans. 
Subsequently, many studies have indicated that crustaceans have and use 
this ability: Burkenroad 1947 (decapods); Forster 1951 (prawn); 
Carlisle 1962 (decapods); Maynard and Dingle 1963 (lobster); Ryan 1966 
(decapods); Johnson 1969 (shrimp); Dahl, Emanuelsson and Von Mecklenberg 
1970 (amphipod); Mcleese 1970 (lobster); Atema and Engstrom 1971 
(lobster); Kittredge, Terry and Takahashi 1971 (crabs); Shelton and 
Mackie 1971 (crab); Atema and Gagosian 1973 (lobster); Gagosian and 
Atema 1973 (lobster); Eales 1974 (crab); Ducruet 1975 (amphipods); 
Little 1975 (lobster); Griffiths and Frost 1976 (copepods); Mcleese, 
Spraggins, Bose and Pramanik 1977 (lobster); Bauer 1979 (shrimp); 
Dunham 1979 (lobster); Lyes 1979 (amphipod); Gleeson 1980 (crab); 
Busdosh, Robilliard, Tarbox and Beehler 1982 (amphipod); Caldwell 1982 
(stomatopods); Tierney and Dunham 1982 (lobsters). 
Gleeson (1980) reported that a pheromone released by the female 
blue crab Callinecteo sapidus initiates courtship behaviour. Through 
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ablation experiments, Gleeson demonstrated that the males' chemoreceptors 
were situated on the first antennae. This concurs with the findings of 
Bauer (1979) studying Heptacarrpus paZudicoia, and Carlise (1962) studying 
Pandalus borealis who found that contact of the male first antennae 
with the female was necessary for the detection of mating pheromones. 
Ache (1982) gives a good review of chemoreception in Crustacea. 
Electrophysiological studies have shown .that when certain 
chemical substances contact the antennules of various crustacea, action 
potentials appear in some of the antennular nerves (Case and Gwilliam 
1961; Levandowsky and Hodgson 1965; Ache 1972; Shepheard 1974 and 
Alexander 1977; Spencer 1986 and Spencer and Linberg 1986). 
This study investigated whether PorcelZidiwn copepods also 
had an ability to detect chemicals and whether chemical detection 
assisted reproductive isolation. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
GENERAL BIOLOGY 
2 .1 INTRODUCTION 
An understanding of the general biology of PoPceZZidium 
copepods was deemed desirable, if not essential, for the interpretation 
of observations and experimental results gained ijuring the subsequent 
investigation of reproductive isolation. 
Very little research has been attempted on PoPceZZidium in 
the past, and nothing on the species of this study aside from honours 
projects on life history (Whitton 1979) and heat and salinity tolerance 
(Cristofani 1983). 
This chapter reports on other aspects of general biology 
elucidated in the course of the present study. 
2.2 LIFE HISTORY 
Many species of PoPceZZidium pass through a typical copepod 
life cycle involving eggs, nauplii, -copepodedes (also known as copepodites) 
and adults similar to many others described in the literature (Fraser 1936; 
Boquet 1958; Orr and Marshall 1955; Rao 1967; Grice 1971; Katona 
1971 and Thia-Eng 1975). 
Whitton (1979) reported that PoPceZZidium females carry their 
eggs beneath the urosome until they hatch and the nauplii attach to the 
seaweed. The nauplii remain attached to the egg membranes by the two 
caudal spines until a finn grip on the weed enables them to pull free. 
There are six nauplius stages before the metamorphosis to the first 
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copepodede stage. There are five copepodede stages, the sexes becoming 
distinguishable at the third. Figure 2.1 illustrates the major 
differences between the nauplius and copepodede stages, and shows the 
sexual dimorphism of the fifth copepodedes. 
The development time from egg hatch to first copepodede took 
about 10 days in the laboratory but it is - not known what the generation 
time is in the natural environment. 
2 .3 HABITAT AND GENERAL BEHAVIOUR 
All species in this study were collected from the surfaces of 
algae growing in tide pools in the intertidal zone of the Broulee and Congo 
rock platforms on the far south coast of New South Wales (Fig. 2.2). 
The algal species sampled were: Hor1mosiru banksii, Lobophora 
sp., Ecktonia radiata, Phyttospora comosa, Padina sp., Corallina, sp. 
and two Sargassum sp. (Plates 2.1 to 2.8). 
,A sketch to show the position of the seaweed species in Pond 
1, Broulee, is given in Fig. 2.3. There is some zonation of the weeds 
by depth, although they are close growing and often in contact. 
It is generally accepted that Porceltidium species are phytal 
dwellers but there are a few exceptions. For example P. echinophilum 
lives on a sea urchin (Humes and Gelerman 1962) and P. tapui lives on 
a hermit crab (Hicks and Webber 1983). All species examined in this 
study lived upon algae surfaces throughout their life. 
The copepods move about the weed by walking with thoracic limbs 
2, 3 and 4. Occasionally they leave the weed for a short, apparently 
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Figure 2 .1 The developmental stages of Porcellidium hopmosirii. 
a. sixth nauplius, b. fifth copepodede (female), c. fifth 
copepodede (male). 
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Figure 2.2 Site map, showing the position of the Broulee and Congo 
rock platforms on the south coast of N.S.W. 
(Scale 1:100,000). 
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Pond 1 Broulee Key 
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Pond 1, Broulee. A sketch showing the relative positions 
of the algae sampled each month. A plan and a cross section 
a re 91 ven. PhuZZosporu comosa was collected from the 
seaward face of the rock outcrop on the right, adjacent 
to the fissure shown. 
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Pl ate 2 .1 HoPmosi raa banksii (Spee i men l if e size) 
' . 
20 
Plate 2.2 Lobophoria sp. (Specimen life size). 
21 
Plate 2.3 EckZonia Padiata (Specimen 30 cm long). 
22 
• 
Plate 2.4 Phyllosporu comosa (Specimen 50 cm long). 
23 
Plate 2.5 Padina sp. (Specimen life size). 
24 
Plate 2.6 CoPattina ap. (Specimen life size). 
25 
.. 
Plate 2.7 sa~gassum sp. 1 (Specimen 35 cm long). 
26 
Plate 2.8 SaPgassum sp. 2 (Specimen 20 cm across). 
--
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random, spiral swim. When threatened with being washed away by wave 
action, or pipette spray, the copepods cling tenaciously to the weed 
surface. 
When individual algae were sampled it was discovered . that there 
was much variation in the numbers of copepods present, although all algae 
appeared to be of similar quality. It is not known whether this is due 
to restricted movement of the copepods or · to hidden qualitative 
differences between the weeds. It has been suggested that this 
variation is due to localized food patchiness (Hicks and Coull 1983). 
This is possibly the case here, however weed samples collected for 
electron microscope examination always harboured large numbers of 
bacteria. Whether some species of bacteria are grazed and others not i s 
not known. This is examined in greater detail in Chapter 4. To over-
come this problem, samples of weeds collected for analysis always 
included parts of at least 5 separate plants so that a representative 
sample was obtained. 
2.4 GENERAL MORPHOLOGY 
AlJ species of Por1cellidium are small, oval and dorso-ventrally 
fl at ten ed ( F i g • 2 • 4 ) , w i th a convex dorsal s u rf ace and a fl at vent r al 
surface (Sars 1911). This shape is well adapted to life on a flat 
surface in the intertidal zone. 
The cephalosome is semi-circular with a triangular rostrum. On 
its ventral surface it bears the first and second antennae, the mouth-
parts, maxillipeds and the first pair of peraeopods or modified sw1mm1ng 
limbs. A single, red eyespot lies within the cephalosome, just poster ior 
to the rostrum. 
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Po~cettidium horwmosi~i. - a. adult female; b. adult 
male. 
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The metasome is four segmented and the first three segments 
bear peraeopods 2, 3 and 4. The fourth segment bears a pair of limbs 
not used for swimming or walking. In the adult female, these appear to 
offer some protection to the egg sac carried beneath the urosome. The 
fifth pair of limbs in the male are very short and do not appe~r to be 
functional at all (Fig. 2.5). 
The urosome is semi-circular, with paired lamelliform caudal 
rami. The adult male has one rudimentary sixth peraeopod, beneath which 
is the genital pore. The adult female has a rudimentary sixth peraeopod 
consisting of a bar-like structure across the top of the ventral surface 
of the urosome. On each end of this structure is a short spine. Below 
this sixth ljmb rudiment, and central is the genital pore, usually a 
simple, round opening. Surrounding the cephalosome and metasomal 
segments is a plain, striated hyaline frill (Moore 1976). 
The adult males have first antennae modified for grasping the 
juvenile and adult females during pairing, coupling and spermatophore 
transfer (Fig. 2.5 and Fig. 2.6). 
Eleven species of PoPceiiidium were encountered during this 
study in the samples collected from the rockpools. All eleven of these 
species are distinct and easily distinguished taxonomically. They 
differ in size, colour, armature of the adult male's first antennae, 
armature of peraeopod 1 and the positions of the bristles on the caudal 
rami. At the same time they are remarkably similar in their morphology 
and definitely all belong to the same genus. Five of these (P. ciavigePUm, 
P. londonii, P. navicuium, P. ePythPosciePum and P. paguPistes) were 
found only rarely and therefore do not really feature in this study. 
Following are brief descriptions of the major specific characteristics 
of the remaining six species. 
Figure 2.5 
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Po~cellidiwn hormosi~i. a. adult female first antenna, 
b. adult male first antenna, c. second antenna, d. mandible 
and palp, e. maxillule, f. maxilla, g. maxillipede, h. 
first limb, i. second limb, j. third limb, k. fourth limb, 
l. male fifth limb, m. female fifth limb, n. male caudal 
lamella, o. female caudal lamella. 
0 
Figure 2.6 
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PoPceLLidiwn hor'TnosiPii. Adult male/juvenile female 
pair. a. fifth female copepodede, b. adult male, c. 
grasping antennules, d. spermatophore. 
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Po-,,cettidium 'Y'Ufotineatum, mean length of adult female 0.52 mm (n = 
20), colour yellow with a red midline stripe, first article of endopod 
of peraeopod 1 without peg fields. 
Po-,,cettidium quinquetineatum, mean length of adult female 0.56 l11Tl 
(n = 5), colour white with five longitudinal dark pink stripes, first 
article of endopod of peraeopod 1 with no peg fields. 
Po-,,cettidium oceiium, mean length of adult female 0.68 (n = 14), 
colour transparent with red spot in midline of metameres 1 and 2, first 
article of endopod of peraeopod 1 with no peg fields. 
Po-,,cettidium phyttospo-,,um, mean length of adult female 0.98 mm (n = 
10), colour orange brown, first article of endopod of peraeopod 1 with 
a conspicuous lateral oval peg field and another peg field down the 
medial border. 
These species are shown 1n colour 1n Plate 2.9. 
2 .5 DIURNAt MOVEMENTS 
2.5.1 Int-,,oduction 
The relative positions of P. ho-,,mosi-,,ii copepods upon their 
habitat ( seaweed Ho-,,mosiru banksii) were examined during day and 
+icles 
night low ~to determine whether the copepods exhibited any vertical 
diurnal migration. 
2 • 5 • 2 Method 
Samples of weed were collected at low tide level during the day 
and at night. Each piece of weed was cut from the rock at the holdfast 
and immediately divided into three parts: upper, middle and lower 
thirds. These samples were then washed in a 10% formalin seawater 
Plate 2.9 
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Colourful PoPcellidium. Some of the PoPcellidium 
species examined in this study. The copepods are arranged 
in pairs, the adult female on the left and the smaller adult 
male on the right. 
a. P. citPum, b. P. hor>mosiPii, c. P. phyLLospoPum, 
d. P. puLchePum, e. P. auinqueLineatum, f. P. PUfo-
Lineatum, g. P. oceLLum. (Copepods enlarged 
approximately 32 x actual size). 
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solution. The copepods on each third of the weed were counted and the 
weed sample volume calculated by water displacement. 
The proportion of the population on each third of the weed was 
calculated to allow direct comparison. 
2.5.3 Resuits 
Population distribution for the weed samples are given 1n Table 
2.1. 
2.5.4 Discussion 
The results clearly show that there is a tendency for the 
copepods to favour the bottom of the weed during the day. At night they 
move towards the top of the weed. The movement down during the day 1s 
probably in an effort to escape the bright light and/or the higher 
temperature near the surface of the rockpool. The weeds sampled 1n this 
study were not exposed at low tide. However, on weeds that were exposed 
during the low tide, this movement downwards would be vital in avoiding 
dessication and death as the upper surfaces of the plant dried in the 
sun. 
2.6 MARK RELEASE RECAPTURE EXPERIMENTS 
2.6.1 Introduction 
Mark, Release Recapture (MRR) experiments were conducted in the 
field and in the laboratory in an attempt to gather more information 
about the copepods' movements around the rockpools. This was an 
important point to clarify when considering reproductive isolation by 
habitat (Chapter 4). 
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Table 2.1 Diurnal Movement Results (in percentage of total copepods 
present on weed). 
Day Samples Top 1/3 Middle 1/3 Bottom 1/3 Total 
Por,(!e i Zidium 
1 18 39 43 352 
2 33 30 37 152 
3 6 25 69 223 
4 21 19 60 · 208 
5 8 24 68 360 
6 0 23 77 163 
7 6 16 78 80 
8 21 25 54 112 
9 19 16 65 154 
10 14 46 39 71 
11 38 16 46 117 
12 19 17 64 135 
13 25 67 8 63 
14 17 47 36 47 
15 9 38 54 69 
16 8 42 50 48 
17 11 19 69 72 
18 25 30 45 131 
19 16 39 45 51 
20 19 24 57 42 
Average± S.D. 16.7 ± 9.8 30.1 ± 13.5 53.2 ± 16.7 
Night Samples 
1 60 23 17 167 
2 31 0 69 78 
3 26 43 31 137 
4 55 18 27 186 
5 41 37 22 98 
6 53 24 23 62 
7 10 4 86 79 
Average± s.o. 39.4 ± 18.1 21.3 + 15.8 39.3 ± 23.1 
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These experiments posed two maJor problems. Firstly, how to 
mark a very small marine crustacean. Secondly, once the MRR trials were 
conducted, how to interpret the results. MRR experiments are usually 
conducted on larger, land-dwelling animals and whether the same assumptions 
and formulae can be applied to a marine crustacean is not known. 
Two MRR trials were carried out in artificial pools 1n the 
laboratory, in an attempt to assist in the interpretation of the field 
data. 
The species examined was P. horrrnoai Pii. 
2.6.2 Method fop Fieid MRR 
a) Marking: Two vital stains were used to mark the copepods, Neutral 
Red and Bismark Brown. The method of staining was similar to that used 
by Crippen and Perrier (1974) for staining plankton. The copepods were 
left overnight in 0.1% solutions of the stains in seawater. The Neutral 
Red stained the copepods dark red. Bismark Brown stained them a mid-
brown. The copepods 1 natural colour is pale amber. 
Tests in the laboratory 1ndicated that the stains had no 
effect upon mortality when compared with untreated copepods. 
b) Release: The stained copepods were released directly onto a marked 
weed, at low tide, using a Pasteur pipette. Care was taken to ensure 
that each copepod actually attached onto the weed as they do not appear 
to be competent swimmers. 
Between 24 and 100 copepods were released onto the marked 
deposit weeds each time. Usually both red and brown stained copepods 
were released together. 
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Table 2.2 MRR Results. 
Stain n n recaptured Other on n recaptured Total 
released on deposit weed deposit weed on other weeds recaptured 
(unstained 
residents) 
Neut ra 1 27 8 8 0 8 
Red 40 7 109 1 8 
25 6 76 2 8 
40 14 159 0 14 
40 1 5 1 2 
56 13 22 1 14 
45 12 61 2 14 
62 9 19 1 10 
80 23 32 1 24 
107 28 116 0 28 
103 39 5 1 40 
Totals 626 160 612 10 170 (27%) 
Bismark 25 10 109 5 15 
Brown 25 6 76 1 7 
55 7 159 0 7 
40 4 22 4 17 
45 14 61 1 15 
63 19 19 0 19 
65 23 32 3 26 
85 47 116 0 47 
93 28 5 0 28 
Totals 552 171 604 17 188 (34%) 
Each rockpool chosen was small, containing from 3 to 7 
HormoBira plants and the water from each drained into a much larger 
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pool (used extensively for sampling at the same time) as the tide dropped. 
c) Recapture: At the next daylight low tide (about 24 hr later) the 
deposit weed, and all other weed plants in the rockpools were removed. 
Each was washed with a formalin solution as described earlier, and the 
number of stained copepods recaptured noted. 
2.6.3 Resutts 
The results of 11 MRR trials using Neutral Red and 10 using 
Bismark Brown are summarised in Table 2.2. 
The majority of copepods recaptured were found still on the 
deposit weed. No stained copepods were ever found amongst samples taken 
from the large pool, into which all the pools used in the trials drained. 
Of the Neutral Red stained copepods, 170/626 (27%) were recaptured and 
188/552 (34%) of Bismark Brown stained copepods were recaptured. 
2.6.4 Methods for Laboratory MRR 
The experiments were conducted 1n two 60 cm2, black plastic 
tubs. The bottoms of the tubs were covered with sand and 10 cm of sea-
water. Nine Hormosira plants were placed in three rows, 20 cm apart 
from each other. 
The staining procedure was the same as used previously; Neutral 
Red was the stain used . In each trial 200 marked copepods (P. hormosir>ii) 
were placed onto the central weed with a Pasteur pipette. Each weed was 
washed with a 10% formalin solution 24 hr later and the number of marked 
copepods noted. 
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2.6.5 Results 
The results of the laboratory MRR trials are shown 1n Table 2.3. 
Table 2.3 Laboratory MRR 
Trial 
1 
2 
n 
released 
200 
200 
n recaptured on 
deposit weed 
53 
56 
n recaptured on 
other weed 
11 
4 
Total 
recaptured 
64 (32%) 
60 (30%) 
Similar to the field MRR trials," approximately 30% of marked 
and released copepods were recaptured. 
2.6.6 Discussion 
The 30% (approximately) recapture rate in both the field and 
laboratory MRR trials are very high in comparison to the recapture rates 
recorded for many terrestrial animals, and would normally indicate a 
very sedentary animal. However it is not known whether this assumption 
can be made here. The extreme patchiness of the PoPcettidium 
populations examined in the field seems to suggest that this may indeed 
be the case. 
The question remains, what happened to the remaining 70% of 
released copepods which were not recaptured? It was noted that they did 
not swim off the weed as it was being sampled. In addition, disturbance 
of the weed results in a tight clinging reaction by these copepods. The 
laboratory trials were conducted to eliminate the possibilities of 
predation and copepods being washed away during rough weather. However, 
the results were similar to those of the field trials. The missing 
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copepods could have died, however mortality trials conducted initially 
showed that after 48 hr, stained copepods had a similar survival rate to 
those not treated (95% survival without stain, 94% survival when stained). 
It is possible that the copepods in the field trials ·were 
washed away or the victims of predation, while those missing in the 
laboratory trials may have moved onto the smooth surface of the container 
sides. The sides were searched for live copepods. Dark red copepods on 
black plastic are almost impossible to detect and none were found. 
This topic requires further investigation before any certain 
statements can be made as to whether PoPcettidium copepods are 
sedentary or mobile. 
2.7 PIGMENTATION 
2.7.1 IntPoduction 
The Australian copepods are usually brightly coloured. 
The pigments were extracted 
from 5 of the study species and separated out on a Thin Layer Chromato-
graphy plate for comparison. An attempt was made to identify them using 
Ultra Violet (UV) Spectrophotometry and Mass Spectrometry. 
2.7.2 Methods 
The pigments were extracted from formalin preserved specimens 
(washed with distilled water) using 90% ethanoi. These extracts were 
kept frozen in foil to prevent their degradation. 
Small amounts of each pigment mixture were spotted onto a T. L. C. 
plate using a fine pipette. Once dry, the plate was run 1n a 20% 
ethylacetate/petrol solvent until good separation of the pigments wa s 
achieved. The following species (with their or i ginal locations) were 
examined on the same T.L.C. plate for direct comparison: 
• 
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a. P. horrmoair>ii (Broulee) 
b. P. horrmoairii (Congo) 
c. P. rufotineatum (Congo) 
d. P. r7Ufotineatum (Broulee) 
e. P. quinquetineatum (Broulee) 
f. P. phyttoaporum (Broulee) 
g. P. ~itrum (Congo) 
The pigments of P. horrmoairii and P. rufotineatum were also 
examined using a Unicam SP 800 UV spectrophotometer. 
An attempt was also made to examine the pigments of these two 
species using a GC (Gas Chromatography) Mass spectrometer. 
2.7.3 Reautta 
Plate 2.10 shows the spots of different pigments present in 
each of the species sampled. R. rufolineatum from Congo and Broulee 
have the same pigments. P. horrmoairii from Congo and Broulee share 
two pigments in common but differ on the third. The pale pink/orange 
pigment, common to all the species is possibly from the red eyespot. 
The UV spectra of P. horrmosir>ii and P. rufotineatum could 
not be positively identified as being of a particular compound, however 
they appear to be very similar to those of anthraquinones (pers. comm. 
Dr J. Elix, Chemistry Dept, ANU). See Table 2.3 for a comparison of 
absorbance peaks (in nm). 
Plate 2.10 
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Thin Layer Chromatography Plate Results: 
a. P. horamosi ra-ii ( B rou 1 ee) ; b. P. horamosi rii 
(Congo); c. P. PUfotineatum (Congo); d. P. raufotineatum 
(Broulee); e. P. quinquetineatum (Broulee); f. P. 
phyt iosporum ( B rou 1 ee) ; g. P. c·i trum (Congo) • 
Table 2.3 UV Absorbance of PoPcettidium pigments. 
Species 
P. hoPmOBiPii 
P. T'Ufotineatum 
452 
455 
Absorbance Peaks (nm) 
326 
323 
261 
301 
223 
258 
213 
234 
43 
44 
Insufficient sample was available to get a good mass spectrum 
of any of the pigments. 
2.7.4 DiB~UBBion 
The T.L.C. plate allowed a comparison of pigments between 
species and between the same species from different locations. 
Interestingly a difference was found between the Congo and Broulee 
populations of P. hoy,mosiPii. The copepods, when examined, appeared 
to be morphologically identical. It is interesting to postulate as to 
whether the difference in one of their pigments indicates the existence 
of sibling species in this genus, similar to that described for Tisbe 
by Volkmann-Rocco (1971). 
It was beyond the scope of this study to identify the pigments . 
Further chemical analysis is required before these compounds could be 
identified. 
2.8 VARIABILITY OF OCCURRENCE 
It was noted during the course of the diurnal movement study , 
that the number of copepods captured on each sample (and therefore the 
population density recorded) varied greatly from day to day. As shown 
in Table 2.4, the population densities recorded for P. hor>mosi Pii 
ranged from a minimum of 0.2/cc weed to 1.2/cc weed. Those of P. PU.fo -
Zineatum ranged from 0.3/cc weed to 6.2/cc weed. 
Table 2.4 
Day 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Recorded population densities for P. hor'Trlosir>ii and 
P. rrufotineatum (in number/cc weed). 
P. hOr71110Bir>ii P. rrufotineatum 
1.2 1.6 
0.5 2.2 
0.8 1.7 
0.75 2.9 
1.2 3.0 
0.4 6.2 
0.2 0.8 
0.4 3.0 
0.5 0.3 
0.2 4.3 
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Clearly these results are not an accurate indication of the 
population dynamics of the species involved. These figures indicate 
that the habitat is very patchy. Some weed plants harbour large numbers 
of copepods, while others have very few, or none. 
It was decided that in order to gain a more representative 
sample of the pool's populations, each weed sample should comprise 
fronds from several different plants. Three such samples of HoPmosiPa 
were collected and the subsequent population densities calculated were a 
little more consistent (3.05, 2.98 and 3.29/cc weed). This solution is 
not ideal, however it was the best compromise under the circumstances. 
This inherent inconsistency, caused by habitat patchiness is 
the reason why a more detailed analysis of the population samples in 
Chapter 3 could not be made. 
The information gathered was sufficient to gauge whether the 
copepods were breeding or not, and so was of use 1n the investigation of 
reproductive isolation. 
2.9 HYBRIDIZATION AND CROSS BREEDING 
The large number of Po~cellidium species living in close 
proximity or sympatrically presented an ideal opportunity to study 
reproductive isolation. 
One of the initial tasks of this study was to establish whether 
hybr idization between species of Po~cellidi um occurred. That i s , 
whether this study should focus on premating reproductive isolation only 
or include an examination of postmating isolation also. 
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Copepods collected during the field study were examined for 
signs of hybridization. 
Cross breeding trials were conducted to see whether hybridization 
would occur or be attempted in a no choice situation. 
2.9.1 Examination of Fietd Cottections 
Of the 5,103 Po-,,cettidiwn collected during -the field stud.Y . \ 
morp\\ofo~\Cc::\ 
and many others collected live for experiments, none showed any~sign of 
being the result of a cross between two different species. The only 
abnormality found was that three of the 2,413 P. rrufotineatwn collected 
were missing the red midline stripe characteristic of this species. 
They had instead a clear, or non-pigmented :midline stripe. Upon 
dissection and microscopic examination they were found to be physically 
identical to normally coloured P. PU.fotineatum. It appeared they were 
merely missing the red pigment. 
This lack of hybrids in the natura l population is supported by 
the extensive collection of Po-,,cettidi wn held by Dr V. Harris. This 
large collection also holds no copepods which appear to be hybrids of 
\ 
two species (pers. commun., V.A.P. Harris). 
2.9.2 C-,,oss BPeeding T-,,iats 
Cross breeding between similar sized Po -,,cettidium tha t were 
sympatric in the rockpools was attempted in the l aboratory. Crosses 
were attempted between P. rrufot i neatum and P. quinquetineatum and 
between P. horrmosir'ii and P. c·i.trrum. 
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Methods 
The trials were conducted in 6 cm diameter plastic petri 
dishes containing seawater and a small piece of Lobophoru which had 
been cleared of all copepods by immersion in freshwater. The dishes 
were kept at 20°C with a 12/12 hr light/dark cycle. The copepods were 
observed each day for two weeks for any sign of reproductive behaviour 
or reproduction. 
ExpePiment 1 
Ten adult male/juvenile female pairs of P. hoPmosiPii and 
P. citr'WTl were gently separated. Each adult male was placed into a 
prepared petrie dish with one juvenile female of the opposite species. 
ExpePiment 2 
The above procedure was repeated using P. PUfoZineatum and 
P. quinquetineatum. 
ExpePiment 3 
Into each of 10 dishes were placed 5 adult male P. r'Ufotineatum 
or P. quinqueZineatum with one juvenile female of the opposite species. 
I 
ExpePiment 4 (Control) 
Ten P. hor71rlosi7'1ii pairs were separated and one adult male 
and one juvenile female were placed into each prepared petrie dish. 
RESULTS 
ExpePiment 1 
Coupled pairs were not seen and no attempted pairing or 
coupling was observed. After 2 weeks most females were adults but no 
eggs were produced. All males carried spennatophores. Two females 
died. 
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ExpePiment 2 
The results were similar to those of experiment 1. 
ExpePiment J 
Results were similar to those of experiments 1 and 2. 
Reproductive behaviour was not observed and the females did not produce 
eggs. 
ExpePiment 4 
All of the controls were observed paired. At the end of the two 
weeks most females were adult and four had eggs with developing nauplii. 
No males carried spermatophores. 
DISCUSSION 
These preliminary trials indicate that cross breeding does not 
occur in these species. Therefore premating reproductive isolation was 
investigated to determine the barriers to interbreeding. 
Artificial insemination would be necessary if post-mating 
reproductive isolation (gametic mortality, zygotic mortality, hybrid 
inviability and hybrid sterility) was to be studied. 
From these observations and results it was decided to 
concentrate this study upon aspects of premat ing isolation as it appeared 
very probable that this was where the reproductive isolation of this 
genus occurred. 
The following chapters investigate temporal, habitat, 
structural, behavioural and chemical premating isolation between species 
of the genus PoPcellidium. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
SEASONAL ISOLATION 
3 .1 INTRODUCTION 
Breeding at different times of the year effectively prevents 
the interbreeding of sympatric species. Breeding seasons are governed 
by responses to changes in natural physical param~ters such as 
temperature, day length and food availability (Hicks and Coull 1983; 
Moore and Francis 1986). One aim of this study was to determine whether 
breeding seasons existed for the species of PoPcettidium examined. 
The reproductive status was determined for each PoPcettidium 
species from monthly population samples to detect the existence or 
otherwise of breeding seasons. 
3 .2. METHODS 
Population samples were collected monthly, for 18 months from 
two tide pools at Broulee and one at Congo. 
Samples were collected during the first week of each calendar 
month, weather permitting, at low tide. The rockpools contained the 
following weed species: 
Broulee 1. 
HoPmosiru banksii 
Sar,gassum sp. 1 
Ecklonia radiata 
Lobophoru sp. 
Coral Zina s p. 
PhyLlospora comosa 
Broulee 2. 
HoPmosiru banksii 
Ecktonia raadiata 
Lobophoru s p. 
Corallina sp. 
Congo 
Hormosiru banksii 
Lobophora sp. 
Sa rgasswn sp. 2 
Padina sp. 
Coral l ·ina s p. 
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All the weeds except Ecklonia were sampled as follows. 
Several plants were selected from the area colonized by each alga 
species. The whole of each plant, including the holdfast, was removed 
with the aid of a knife, and placed into labelled plastic bags. Few 
copepods were lost when collecting this way as disturbances caused them 
to cling tightly to the weed. 
Very few Ecklonia plants grew 1n the pools therefore it was 
impractical to remove them completely. Usually about 1/3 of the thallus 
was removed which regrew before the next sample date. This closely 
resembled what occurs in the rockpools when rough seas destroy all or 
part of a weed. 
The weed samples were then placed into 4% formaldehyde in sea-
water and shaken vigorously to remove all copepods. Formaldehyde was 
used as the preservative as it did not remove the colour from the 
copepods' carapace and did not separate the coupled pairs. The form-
aldehyde causes muscles to contract and males grip their females tightly 
under its influence. Once dead they are very difficult to separate 
without damaging the males' first antennae. 
The weed was kept in plastic bags for subsequent volume 
measurement in the laboratory. Population density was measured against 
weed volume rather than weed surface area due to the difficulty of 
obtaining consistent and reliable measurements of the surface area of 
the weeds. The method of Hick s (1977b) was found to give inconsistent 
results when applied to some of the weeds studied here; the major 
problem being variable water loss and absorption. 
The copepods, washed from the weed, were allowed to settle to 
the bottom of the formaldehyde solution for 20 min and then stored in 2% 
formaldehyde in seawater in small glass vials. 
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Each population sample was later hand sorted under a binocular 
microscope. 
In samples with more than ten adult copepods of the same 
species the following parameters were detennined for each species on 
each alga sampled: 
1. Population density estimate. 
2. Percent of adult females carrying eggs. 
3. Average number of eggs carried. 
4. Percent of adult males paired with juvenile females. 
5. Percent of the adult population that is female. 
When less than ten adults were present only the population density of a 
species was calculated. For example if only two adult females are found 
it is impossible to calculate the percentage of males coupled to 
females. Also if both females were carrying no eggs it was felt to be 
incorrect to assume that this species as a whole, was not breeding on 
the basis of two individuals only. Population density was expressed as 
the number of adults of a species/cc of the weed sampled. The volume of 
the weed samples was measured by water displacement in large measuring 
cylinders. 
3 .3 RESULTS 
The results of the five parameters examined are presented as 
line graphs in Figures 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5. Due to the high 
variability between weed samples taken on the same day in the same pond 
(already discussed) and also high variability between months, no further 
statistical analysis was possible or appropriate. It was established 
that breeding continued throughout the year with a consequent possibil i ty 
of interspecies crosses. 
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FIGURE 3 . 5 
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Each of the figures is discussed 1n greater detail below. 
Figure 3.1 shows population density changes during the 18 
months of sampling. The copepod species were grouped according to the 
weed they inhabited to allow ready comparison of sympatric species. 
Gaps in the graph indicate either that no sample was collected. There 
were monthly fluctuations but these were erratic and not associated 
with seasonal change. For example, P. hoPmosiPii was not present on 
Eaklonia in Pond 1, Broulee during the first summer but was present 
the following summer. This species was present on Eaklonia in Pond 
2 both years. Similarly P. PU.folineatum was present on Eaklonia in 
Pond 1, Broulee almost every month, but only present during nine of the 
i8 months in Pond 2. 
The percentage of the sampled females carrying eggs (Figure 
3.2) also varied, but again not seasonally. The ratio of those with 
eggs to those without rarely fell below 50% and was often above 75%. 
Females without eggs may have been between batches of eggs for it is 
known that they produce many batches of eggs. This result indicates 
that the copepod species studied breed throughout the year. Gaps in 
the line graphs indicate that no sample was collected, or that too few 
were collected to allow valid calculations. 
The proportion of males paired with juvenile females (Figure 
3.3) also varied and again there was no seasonal correlation. Male/ 
female pairs were present all year. 
The male/female ratio changed from month to month (Figure 3.4) 
but again there was no seasonal correspondence. Some of the results 
are surpr1s1ng. For example, 25% of the population of P. ~itr>Wn on 
SaPgassum sp. 2, Congo, June 1981, were female (n 93), and a 
similar 
1 
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result was noted with P. -y,ufotineatwn on Ecktonia, Pond 2 Broulee 
in December 1980 (n 57). Conversely, the population of P. r»Ufotineatum 
on LobophoPa, Pond 2 Broulee, September 1981 was 80% female (n 65). 
The average number of eggs carried by females showed little 
variation (Figure 3.5). P. -y,ufotineatum and P. quinquetineatum 
usually carried six or seven eggs/batch, P. hor'TTlosiPii eight to ten 
and P. citrriun ten to twelve. 
3. 4 DISCUSSION 
It was not possible to collect replicate samples in order to 
compensate for the patchiness of the habitat mentioned earlier. Often 
the weeds sampled were not very numerous, and Ecktonia at ponds 1 
and 2, Broulee were single algae. The sampling method used was 
destructive and replicate samples would have quickly denuded the rock-
pools of most of the algae. Ideally, fortnightly sampling would have 
been preferable but this would not have allowed the algae time to 
recover between samples. 
For these reasons no statistical analysis was possible on the 
data collected for this section. In spite of this, it is clear from the 
resu 1 ts th,at a 11 of the species of Po Peet Zidium examined breed 
throughout the year. This supports the findings of Hicks (1977), that 
fluctuations in the population density of most phytal harpacticoids at 
Cook Strait were unrelated to temperature change. Hicks (1979) again 
found that phytal dwelling copepods bred all year, in contrast to 
interstitial dwellers which did not. 
Population densities in this study may be changing in response 
to extremes in the local environment rather than to seasonal change. 
Some fluctuations of animal numbers are the result of unfavourable 
weather conditions. This was observed in February 1981 during the three 
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week intensive study of a large rockpool at Broulee discussed 1n Chapter 
2.8. During this time a very low tide coincided with noon, a calm sea 
and clear skies. The temperature at the pool bottom reached 32.3°C, 
which is higher than the upper temperature tolerated by these copepods 
in the laboratory (30°C, Cristofani 1983). The recorded population 
de·nsity of P. horrrnosiPii on Hor,mosir,a fell from 1.0/cc weed to 
0.2/cc weed and remained well below the initial level for the next ten 
days during which samples were collected. In the temperature tolerance 
study cited above, Cristofani discovered that some of the Por,~ellidium 
copepods subjected to 30°C became comatose but revived again when the 
temperature had returned to normal. This is similar to the results of a 
study by Ranade (1957) of TigPiopus fulvus. Thus the copepods may not 
be killed by the high temperature, although they would be subject to 
dispersal by wave action and higher predation rates while comatose. The 
copepods, being poor swimmers, would not be expected to return to their 
respective habitats quickly. As is disclosed by later experiments, the 
copepods appear to find their algae randomly. Those copepods that 
finally re-colonize on alga are almost certainly a mixture of former 
residents and others that have been washed into the rockpool from 
elsewhere. 
Qespite fluctuations, the species examined bred all year, with 
a high proportion of the females carrying eggs at any time. I have 
observed that these copepods produce numerous batches of eggs (Whitton 
1979), so the proportion of reproducing females calculated on the 
presence of egg sacs will be under estimated. The continuous breeding 
of the various populations suggests that, although temperatures in the 
rockpools fall during the winter, food remains plentiful on the 
seaweed. 
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This high reproductive effort is necessary to offset the 
precarious nature of the copepod's life cycle. When the nauplii fail to 
attach to the weed upon hatching, or after moulting, they are washed 
away by wave action as they are incapable of swimming back to the weed 
(personal observation). The nauplii are so incapable of swimming that 
even when placed within 1 mm of a piece of weed in a petri dish they 
fail to reach it and evntually die. 
As the species examined bred throughout the year, seasonal 
isolation does not operate between the species examined. 
d 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
HABITAT ISOLATION 
4 .1 INTRODUCTION 
The field data were examined to determine whether the copepods 
favoured some seaweeds above others as habitats and to establish which 
copepod species were usually sympatric, and which were isolated by 
habitat. 
Apparent preferences for weeds by copepod species were further 
investigated in the laboratory: 
1. The surface structures of the weeds were examined using a scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) to investigate possible physical reasons 
for preferences. 
2. Weed choice experiments were conducted to confirm that the 
preference was for the weed rather than its location in the rock-
pool. 
3. Gut contents were examined. 
4. Grazing experiments were used to determine whether sympatric species 
reduc,ed interspecific competition through food selection. 
4.2 WEED PREFERENCES FROM FIELD DATA 
4.2.1 Methods 
The field locations and sampling techniques were described 1n 
the previous chapter. 
For each species of copepod the number of adults found on the 
weed samples was recorded, along with the volume of seaweed collected. 
From the data the density (copepods/cc weed) of each copepod species on 
each weed was calculated. 
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4 .2 .2 Results 
The results of the weed preference survey are represented by 
Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. It may be seen that, al th ough more than one 
Porceltidium species was present on most of the seaweeds sampled, 
some species displayed apparent preferences for one particular seaweed. 
For example, P.ocellum was usually on Eckl onia and P. phytlospoPUm was 
usually on Phyttospora. P. ruf oli neat um and P. quinquelineatum were 
usually found on Ecktonia and Lobophora . P. horrmosirii was the 
usual species to be found on Hormosi ru but was sympatric with other 
species on Ecklonia, Lobophora and SaPgassum. 
P. clavigePUm, P. londonii, P. navicul um, P. ePythPosclerum 
and P. paguPistes although p~esent i n the samples were never found 
in great numbers on any of the intertidal weeds . PoPceLtidium 
copepods were found only rarely on CoPaLLina or Padina. 
In summary, the results show that EckLonia, Lobophoru and 
Sargassum often harbour mixed popu l ations of PorcetLidium species. 
P. hormosirii, P. PUfoLineat um, P. quinqueLineatum and P. oceLlum were 
were often found together on EckLon-ia m.diata; P. quinqueLineatum and 
P. PUfotineatum usually cohabit on Lobophora; and P. citrum, 
P. hormos~rii and P. PUfot ineatum were often found together on Sargaasum 
sp.l. 
4.3 SEAWEED SURFACE STRUCTURES 
PoPceLLidium copepods adhere to smooth surfaces by forming a 
seal with the hyaline fr i l l that surrounds their bodies. They can with-
stand strong jets of wa t er f rom a Pasteur pipette once this seal is 
formed. As surface struct ures present on the seaweed may help or hinder 
the successful format i on of this seal, the surface of each weed was 
examined. 
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4 .3 .1 Methods 
The seaweed was prepared for SEM 1n the following manner: 
1. A sample of each weed was collected and preserved 1n 4% formaldehyde 
in seawater. 
2. A small frond of each specimen was washed several times in 
distilled water to remove the salts and preservative. 
3. 1 cm square pieces of each weed were · then freeze-dried and attached 
to a specimen stub with nail varnish. 
4. The specimens were then coated with gold and studied using a 
Cambridge Stereoscan 180 scanning electron microscope. 
4.3.2 Resu'lts 
Micrographs of each weed are shown in Plates 3.1 to 3.8. The 
following typical features were found: 
Hormosira lxinskii 
(Plate 4.1) 
Lobophora sp. 
(Pl ate 4.2J 
Eck'lonia radiata 
(Plate 4.3) 
Sargassum sp. 1 
(Plate 4.4) 
Smooth bumps about 12 µmin diameter, 
and holes sometimes with filaments 
emerging. 
Smooth, with a pattern of parallel 
ridges. 
Smooth bumps about 7 µm 1n diameter. 
Small bumps about 5 µmin diameter, 
similar in appearance to Ecklonia. 
SargasBum sp. 2 
(Plate 4.5) 
Phyllosporu sp. 
(Plate 4.6) 
Padina sp. 
(Plate 4.7) 
Corallina sp. 
(Plate 4.8) 
Bumps and hollows giving the weed a 
rough appearance. 
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Bumps about 10 µmin di ameter with small 
ridges surrounding each one. 
Rows of raised squares about 20 µm 1n 
diameter. 
Pits about 10 µmin diameter and 
numerous holes about 60 µm apart. Many 
oval diatoms often colonize this weed. 
It should be remembered when viewing the micrographs that PoPcellidi um 
copepods are between 520 and 980 µmin length, so about half a copepod 
would fill the area of the photos. The micrographs of Hor'mosiPa banksii, 
Lobophoru, Ecklonia Padiata, Sapgassum sp. 1 and sp. 2, and PhyllosopoPa 
comosa did not indicate any physical features such as deep crevices , 
sharp ridges or spines that would hinder the copepods' seal format i on 
and lead to weed preferences. The pits and holes on CoPal lina are 
close together (between 20 µm and 60 µm apart) and the copepods may not 
be able to maintain the tight seal necessary to withstand wave acti on. 
\ 
This would render CoPallina uninhabitable to PoPcellidium copepods. 
Padina has noticeably larger bumps than the other weeds and th ese may 
also prevent the formation of a tight seal. Another possib ility is that 
the copepods may have an aversion to calcium, as both Padina and 
CoPall ina are calcareous seaweeds. 
4.4 WEED PREFERENCES IN THE LABORATORY 
The distribution of PoPcellidium species on various 
seaweeds in the natura l hab i ta t appears to be di scontinuous and 
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Plate 4.1 Horwzosir'a banksii showing rounded bumps. 
Plate 4.2 Lobopho~a sp ., with many diatoms on the ridged surface. 
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Plate 4.3 Ecklonia Padiata a relatively smooth surfaced seaweed. 
Plate 4.4 SaPrassum sp. 1, also smooth surfaced 
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Plate 4.5 Sapgaeewn sp. 2, has a similar surface to SaPgaeewn sp. 1. 
Plate 4.6 PhyllospoPa ~omosa a comparatively smooth surface. 
Plate 4.7 Padina sp., showing rows of square bumps and a few 
rectangular diatoms. 
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Plate 4.8 Co Pallina sp., showing the many small pits and holes. Also 
evident, a larger number of oval diatoms. 
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selective. The behavioural responses of two species, P. hormosirii and 
P. rsufotineatum to the seaweeds HorrmoaiPa and LobophoPa were 
studied. 
Experiments were performed to investigate why P. horrmosiPii 
inhabits both weeds but P. rrufotineatum is rarely found on HorrmoaiPa. 
These weed species were chosen as they grow in close proximity to each 
other in the tidal pools and harbour large numbers of the copepods to be 
tested. 
4.4.1 Methods 
The response of each copepod to the weeds was investigated by 
choice experiments carried out in 11 cm diameter plastic dishes containing 
200 ml seawater. The total surface area of dish available was 160 cm2 . 
Seaweed samples were chosen so that as similar a surface area of weed as 
possible was available in each test dish (approximately 20 cm2). 
The seaweed was cleared of all resident copepods by vigorous 
shaking in freshwater. 
Ten copepods were used for each trial as this gave population 
densities comparable to those found in the field. 
P. hormoaiPii were collected from HoPmosiPa banksii and 
P. PU.fotineatwn were removed from Lobophoraa and held briefly 1n 
containers of fresh seawater before the experiment began. Temperature 
was maintained at 20°C in a constant temperature room which had a 12/12 
hour light/dark cycle. 
ExpePiment 1 
Into each dish of 200 ml seawater, 10 adults of the test species 
were placed, using a Pasteur pipette, with a single piece of the test 
seaweed. 
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Each of the four weed/copepod combinations were repeated four 
times. 
1 . Hormoair1a/P. ho r'7110 Bi Pi i 
2. Hormosir1a/P. r>Ufo"lineatum 
3. Lobophor1a/P. hOr'7110BiPii 
4. Lobophor1a/P. r>Ufo"lineatum 
Exper>iment 2 
Into each dish of 200 ml seawater, 10 P. hormosir1ii and 10 
P. r>Ufo"lineatwn were placed with one piece of Ho1'rtosiraa and one 
piece of Lobophor1a. Twenty trials of this experiment were performed. 
In both experiments the locations of the copepods were recorded 
after 24 hours. This gave sufficient time for the copepods to recover 
from the trauma of capture and release and make their choice from the 
available substrates. 
4 .4 .2 Resu"lts 
Exper>iment 1 
P. hor'711osir1ii was found on both weeds, a majority being on 
Lobophoraa (x2ldf(3.841) between groups 1 and 3 = 5.496). P. PUfo-
lineatum s~owed a clear preference for Lobophor1a (x2ldf(3.841) 
between groups 2 and 4 = 39.432) as .shown in Table 3.1. 
Exper1iment 2 
The results of this experiment were similar to those of 
Experiment 1. P. hor1mosiPii was found on both weeds while P. r1ufo-
lineatum was only found on Lobophor1a. The results are given in 
Table 3.2. 
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Weed choice, Experiment 1. Table 4.1 
Weed Copepod On weed On dish Dead 
SA approx. SA 
20 cm2 160 cm2 
1. HoPmosira 
2. HoPmosi ra 
P. hoPmOBir>ii 7 
6 
8 
7 
Total 28 
P. ru.folineatum 
\ Total 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
3. Lobophora P. hoPmosirii 10 
7 
9 
9 
Total 35 
4. Lobophora P. ru.folineatum 7 
7 
6 
8 
Total 28 
3 
4 
2 
3 
12 
10 
10 
9 
10 
39 
0 
3 
1 
0 
4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
12 
0 
0 within group 
0 ·x 23df = 1.62 
0 (7.815) 
0 
0 
0 within group 
0 X 23df = 3.077 
0 
0 
0 
0 within group 
0 X 23df = 6 .407 
1 
1 
0 
0 within group 
o x 23df=0.95 
0 
0 
Comparing P. hoPmosirii on both weeds x2ldf = 5.496 (3.841) 
Comparing P. rufolineatwn on both weeds x2ldf = 39.432 
-
Table 4.2 Weed choice Experiment 2. 
Tri al Lobophora App SA = 20 crrf. Ho"f'mosi ra SA = 20 crrf- Container SA= 160 crrf- Dead 
P. ho"f'mOaini P. rufotineatwn P. horrnosini P. ruf otineat;um P. horrnosini P. rufotineatwn P. horrnosini P. -,.ufotineatum 
1 1 2 3 0 6 8 0 0 
2 5 4 3 0 1 4 1 2 
3 7 7 3 0 0 3 0 0 
4 3 2 7 0 0 8 0 0 
5 1 6 7 0 2 4 0 0 
6 3 5 7 1 0 4 0 0 
7 3 3 7 1 0 6 0 0 
8 4 1 6 0 0 8 0 1 
9 2 7 7 0 0 3 l 0 
10 5 6 5 1 0 3 0 0 
11 5 1 3 0 2 9 0 0 
12 3 6 5 0 2 3 0 1 
13 6 2 2 0 2 8 0 0 
14 0 8 7 0 3 2 0 0 
15 3 4 4 0 3 6 0 0 
16 3 5 3 0 3 5 1 0 
17 5 6 4 0 0 2 1 2 
18 3 2 7 1 0 7 0 0 
19 3 1 6 0 1 9 0 0 
20 2 2 6 2 2 6 0 0 
......., 
N 
-
- - - -
- - -
67 80 102 6 27 108 4 6 
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Both experiments demonstrated that P. rufoZineatum settles on 
Lobopho-,.a; however it is not possible to determine from these results 
whether the copepods actually chose Lobophoru or avoided HoM11osiPa. 
This issue is further investigated in Chapter 6. 
4.5 THE FEEDING HABITS OF PORCELLIDIUM 
Weed preferences may have been associated with the food items 
available on each seaweed species. To determine if this was the case 
the gut contents of several species of PoPceZZidium were examined 
and grazing experiments were conducted in the laboratory. 
Cut Contents 
The digestive tract contents of several PoPceZZidium species 
were examined to determine what the species ate. 
Method 
The digestive tracts of five species of copepod (P. hoPmosiPii, 
P. rufoZineatum, P. pyZZospoPum, P. oceZZum, P. cZavigerum) were 
dissected out, washed in lactophenol and placed into a drop of polyvinyl 
lactophenol on a microscope slide. The gut contents were released by 
pulling apart the gut walls. A cover slip was placed over the slide. 
The gut contents were examined using normal and phase contrast microscopy. 
4.5.1 ResuZts 
In most cases the material 1n the gut could not be identified. 
Occasionally diatom frustules were found in some species. Table 3.3 
lists the detailed findings. 
As diatoms were only occasionally present and the majority of 
animals contained material that could not be identified, it is possible 
diatoms are not a major food item, although they could be an important 
supplement. 
Table 4.3 Gut Contents 
Copepod 
P. hO'Y'1TlOBiPii 
P. PU.fol,ineatum 
P. phyl,l,oaporwn 
P. OC!el,l,um 
P. C!tavigePU.m 
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Contents 
- indistinct matter 
occasional rice grain s~aped diatoms 
19 µm and 44 µm long 
- indistinct matter 
- diatoms 19 µm and 15 µm long 
- indistinct matter 
- indistinct matter 
diatoms, rice grain shaped, 37 µm 
1 ong 
- indistinct matter 
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4.6 Graazing ExpeP'iments 
PoPcettidium appear to eat the film of microorganisms 
growing on the algal surface. This can be called grazing. Experiments 
were performed to obtain further information about this food source and 
to discover whether any of the species were feeding selectively. 
Method 
ExpePiment 1. 
To investigate the grazing of P. hoPmosiPii on HoPmosira 
and P. ru.fotineatum on Lobophoru pieces of weed were cut into two 
portions: 
1~ One portion was immediately preserved and treated for viewing with 
the SEM as described previously; 
2. The other portion was placed in a small plastic dish with 
approximately 100 copepods. 
After 48 hr the second (grazed) piece of weed was also prepared 
for SEM. 
ExpeP'iment 2 
A sample of LobophoPa was divided into 3 portions: 
1. One portion was immediately preserved as before; 
2. One portion was grazed by P. hoPmosiP·ii; and 
3. The third portion was grazed by P. ru.fotineatum as 1n experiment 1. 
Both grazed samples were prepared for SEM after 48 hr. 
The micrographs were all taken at the same magnification and 
underwent the same processing. Representative fields were photographed 
so counts of bacteria in each give a good indicator of the extent of 
grazing which has occurred. 
4.6.1 Reaulta 
ExpePiment 1 
P. horrmoaiPii and P. PUfolineatum both grazed the bacteria 
on the weed surface. The ungrazed H0Pmoair2a (Plates 4.9 and 4.10) 
and the ungrazed LobophoPa (Plates 4.13 and 4.14) had many bacteria 
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on their surfaces. The grazed Hor7moairaa (Plates 4.11 and 4.12) had 
fewer bacteria and some which were damaged, perhaps partially. consumed 
by the copepods. The grazed Lobophoraa samples (Plates 4.15 and 4.16) 
also had fewer bacteria. 
ExpePiment 2 
The ungrazed LobophoPa had many bacteria, fungal hyphae and 
other debris on its surface (Plates 4.17 ~nd 4.18). The Lobophoraa 
grazed by P. hoP111oaiPii (Plates 4.19 and 4.20) and that grazed by 
P. PUfolineatwn (Plates 4.21 and 4.22) were similar. There were 
significant reductions in the numbers of bacteria and the amount of 
fungal hyphae present. 
The results indicate that the indistinct matter 1n the gut 
contents referred to in 4.5 was probably bacteria and/or fungal hyphae. 
Experiment 2 demonstrates that the sympatric species P. hoPmosi~ii 
and P. puf~lineatum graze on the same food items. 
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Plates 4.9 and 4.10. Ungrazed Hopmosiru with numerous bacteria. 
Whole bacteria numbers: 52 and 42, (average 47) 
d 
Plates 4.11 and 4.12. HoPmosiru grazed by P. hoPmosiPii with 
many damaged bacteria. 
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Whole bacteria numbers: 40 and 20 (average 30) 
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Plates 4.13 and 4.14. Ungrazed Lobophoru with many bacteria and some 
fungal hyphae on the surface. 
Whole bacteria numbers: 193 and 155 (average 174) 
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Plates 4.15 and 4.16. Lobophor»a grazed by P. r7Ufotineatum, showing 
a great reduction in the surface growing bacteria 
and fungal hyphae. 
Whole bacteria numbers: 8 and 15 (average 11) 
Plates 4.17 and 4.18 Ungrazed Lobophoru with bacteria, fungal hyphae 
and other unknown debris. 
Whole bacteria numbers: 62 and 34 (average 88) 
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Plates 4.19 and 4.20. Lobophoraa grazed by P. ho7"11losir'ii with very 
few bacteria and no fungal hyphae or other debris 
present. 
Whole bacteria numbers: 8 and 7 (average 8) 
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Plates 4.21 and 4.22. Lobophom grazed by P. r,uf o"lin.eatum. As 
with that grazed by P. hOMTZOBi Pii, very few 
bacteria and no fungal hyphae 1 eft on the weed 
surface. 
Whole bacteria numbers: 13 and 3 (average 8) 
d 
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4. 7 DISCUSSION 
An examination of the field data showed that there was a high 
degree of sympatry between the species examined. Observat i ans made i.n 
the field, discussed in Chapter 6, showed that the copepods which shared 
a weed, were evenly distributed upon it. There was no grouping of 
species upon certain parts of the weed. No Por~eitidium copepod was 
completely isolated by its habitat preference. Other species mentioned 
in the literature are known to be isolated by habitat. P. e~hinophyttum 
is found only on the sea urchin E~hinometr1a m:zthaei (Humes and Gellerman 
1962) and P. tapui (Hicks and Webber 1983) is associated with two 
families of hermit crabs, Diogenidae and Paguridae. 
The field data also indicated that some species of Por~eitidium 
were more abundant on certain weeds than others and were rarely found on 
Cora.i Zina or Padina. 
The examination of the surfaces of these weeds suggested that 
it may be the surface structures which are unfavourable. The holes on 
the Cora.ttina are numerous and close together. It was possible that 
the Por~eitidium copepods could not cling on such a surface with the 
suction-cup like action that is characteristic of this genus, however, 
laboratory ' trials proved this theory to be incorrect. Copepods which 
were pl aced upon Co'Y'a"l"'lina and subje.cted to strong jets of water 
could not be dislodged. Although they could successfully grip this weed 
they quickly swam off again and were not observed to return. Similar 
problems could be caused by the large bumps on the Padina but this 
seems unlikely to be the main reason for the copepods failure to 
colonize these weeds. Other copepods, which use different methods to 
attach to the weed, colonize these weeds in large numbers so it is 
unlikely that these weeds are toxic to copepods or provide too little 
food. 
b 
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Weed surface structures did not give any clues as to why only 
P. ho1'111osirii colonized Horrmosira in any great number or why P. 
phyttosporrum colonized the Phyttoapor'a more readily than most 
other species. 
The preference shown in the field by P. rrufotineatwn for 
Lobophor'a was confinned by the weed choice experiments. Only 1 of 40 
copepods in experiment 1 and 6 of 200 in experiment 2 were found on the 
Ho1'111oaira. In contrast 28 and 80 respectively were found on the 
Lobophora. 
The statistical analysis of experiment 1 indicated that 
P. horrmoairii prefers Lobophoru to Horrmoaira, which i~ contrary to 
the field evidence. However, in experiment 2, where both weeds and both 
copepod species were present, the majority of P. ho1'111oairii chose the 
Ho1'111osira. Whether as a result of an aversion to Ho1'111oaira or from 
an inability to detect it, P. ru.fotineatwn only chose to inhabit 
Lobophor'a. This would have caused greater competition for space and 
food on that weed, which may have encouraged P. horrmosir>ii to colonize 
the Ho1'111oaira instead. It is not known how this exclusion occurs. 
Both species seem to eat the same food so possibly high population 
density, with resultant greater number of copepod-copepod collisions, 
\ 
encourages the copepods to leave the weed and swim more than usual. 
P. rrufotineatum, disturbed in this manner, would resettle upon the 
Lobophoru if the Horrmoair'a was not detected or found to be repugnant 
to this species. P. hortmoairii on the other hand, appear to be able 
to settle on Lobophoru or Horrmoaira. Such a scenario would result 
1n P. rrufotineatum colonising Lobophoru and P. hortmosirii the 
HoMnosira if numbers were high enough to create competition for space 
(too many collisions). No other behaviour was ever observed, when 
watching mixtures of these two species in the laboratory, which could be 
interpreted as aggressive or competitive. 
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Thus the weed choice experiments indicated that some weed 
preferences apparent in the field may be a result of some property of 
the weed such as chemical, while others seem likely to be a result of 
competition for space and food. 
The grazing experiments demonstrated that bacteria and fungal 
hyphae fonn a significant part of the diet of these copepods •. Earlier 
researchers were unable to detennine the diet of copepods (Birge 1898; 
Southern and Gardiner 1926; Kreis 1925, 1926 and Gurney 1931). More 
recently McIntyre et al. (1970) and Reiper (1978) ~ave shown that 
copepods feed upon bacteria. With more refined grazing experiments, 
where numbers of copepods were altered, it may have been possible to 
detemine if different species of copepod were feeding upon different 
bacteria types. This would necessitate being able to distinguish 
between bacteria types. While it is possible to tell rods from cocci on 
the SEM photographs, these would need to be cultured to attempt any 
further identification. It is of interest to note that a diatom 
abundant on CoPallina (Plate 3.8) is also present on LobophoPa 
(Plate 3.2) at a much lower density. PoPceZZidium may play an 
important role in keeping the algae relatively clear of encrusting 
diatoms and other epiphytes. 
Alternatively, the diatoms may prefer, or thrive better upon 
the calcareous algae. This question could possibly be solved by 
excluding copepods from the other seaweeds and observing whether diatom 
numbers on these weed plants were greater than on those plants grazed by 
copepods. 
The grazing experiments also indicated that the copepods eat 
the same food items and are therefore probably competing for the 
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available food. As many of the copepods are sympatric it is probable 
that food is plentiful, thus minimising the effect of any such 
competition. 
The investigation into the habitats of these copepods indicated 
that weed preferences existed but that the majority of the species were 
sympatric. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
STRUCTURAL ISOLATION 
5.1 IJJTRODUCTION 
All known species of PorceZZidium are similar in body shape 
and structure. Major morphological differences include: 
size 
colour 
adult male grasping apparatus 
juvenile female fifth limbs 
shape and size of spennatophores 
female and male genital pores. 
Each of these features was examined to detennine whether they 
could play a role in reproductive isolation. 
5.2 SIZE 
The adult females of P. hormosir>ii, P. oceZZum, P. rufotineatum 
and P. quinquetineatum live together on Ecktonia and differ in 
\ 
size; so it is possible that their ma_les may choose mates on the basis 
of size. The dimensions of adult males, adult females and the final two 
juvenile female stages of these four species were measured to determine 
whether interspecies size similarities preclude differentiation by the 
males of these species. 
Method 
Formaldehyde preserved specimens of ten individuals of each 
stage were measured in water under a coverslip, using an eyepiece 
micrometer. 
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Resu.1,ts 
The sizes of the copepods were remarkably consistent; most 
were the same, with about one third of each group being slightly larger 
or smaller than the majority. 
The mean dimensions (length and width) of the 4th and 5th 
female copepodedes, adult females and adult males of the four species 
examined are given in Table 5.1. 
Table 5.1 Mean dimensions (in µm) of four sympatric PoP~e1,1,idium 
species(± Standard Deviation). 
Species 4th Female 5th Female Adult Adult 
P. hormosiPii 
P. o~e1,1,um 
P. ~f o 1, in.ea tum 
P. quinque1,ineatum 
Copepodede 
L W 
412 
(±7) 
525 
(±10) 
362 
(±10) 
350 
(±12) 
337 
(±6) 
387 
(±6) 
262 
(±12) 
287 
(±6) 
Copepodede female male 
L W L W L W 
487 
(±11) 
562 
(±11) 
412 
(±7) 
400 
(±6) 
400 
(±6) 
600 400 500 350 
(±10) (±10) (±10) (±11) 
412 675 400 
(±12) (±37) (±8) 
525 362 
(±15) (±12) 
287 
(±6) 
537 300 450 275 
(±6) (±10) (±37) (±12) 
312 512 337 
(±12) (±15) (±6) 
425 
(±8) 
287 
(±6) 
The P. hoPmosiPii 4th copepodede is the same length as the 
P. ~fotineatum 5th copepodede. Similarly the P. hoPmosir>ii 4th 
copepodede and the adult P. quinqueZineatum are the same width, as 
are the P. hormosir>ii 5th copepodede, the P. hormosir>ii adult 
female and the P. oceiium adult female. Thus male PoPceZZidium 
could not distinguish conspecifics by size alone. 
1· 
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5.3 COLOUR 
It is not known what level of sight Porcellidium possess. 
It is unlikely that they perceive things around them clearly as their 
single eyespot is embedded within the carapace, in the midline of the 
copepod and behind the rostrum. Above this spot on the carapace surface 
is a small area smoother than the rest, which is heavily pitted. This 
area is coloured like the rest of the carapace. 
If these copepods can discriminate between colours it is 
possible that males could recognize mates by their -colour. To test this 
idea the following experiment was performed. 
Individuals were stained and placed with unstained copepods to 
ascertain whether unstained males would pair with stained females and 
vice-versa. It was postulated that if colour was important in intra-
specific matings, changing of the natual colour would have a marked 
effect upon mate choice. No attempt has been made to determine whether 
these copepods can discriminate between colours or the patterns these 
form. 
Methods 
The vital dyes neutral red and bismark brown were used to 
\ 
stain the live copepods. Out of many dyes tested, these two were found 
to have little effect upon the survival of the treated copepods. 
P. hoMnosir>ii were stained by placing them in a 0.1% w/v 
solution of the stain in seawater for 24 hr. The natural colour of 
these animals is a pale amber, the neutral red stained them dark red and 
the bismark brown stained them tan. 
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Ten stained adult males and ten stained juvenile females were 
placed with the same number of unstained copepods in a container of 
fresh seawater. After 48 hr the copepods were observed and the various 
pair combinations noted. 
Results 
Stained males were observed paired with stained and unstained 
-
females and unstained males with stained and unstained females. 
5 .4 ADULT MALE GRASPING APPARATUS AND JUVENILE FEMALE FIFTH LIMBS 
Adult male Popcettidium copepods have three toothed structures 
on the ventral surface of their first antenna. These I have named the 
grasping apparatus, as it is suspected that they aid the male in 
gripping the female during pairing and coupling. An adult male first 
antenna, with grasping apparatus is shown in Figure 2.5. 
The shape of the grasping apparatus is different in each of the 
species under investigation. The fifth limbs of stage V female cope-
podedes were examined to see whether there were corresponding grooves 
into which the grasping apparatus may fit. The existence of such 
features would support a lock-and-key theory. 
Method 
Adult males and fifth stage female copepodedes of four species, 
P. hormosir>ii, P. citPum, P. r1Ufotineatum and P. quinquetineatum 
were prepared for viewing under the SEM in the following manner: 
1. specimens were washed in distilled water several times to remove 
all seawater and preservative (4% formaldehyde), 
2. the copepods were then placed carefully onto double-sided adhesive 
tape on a coverslip. A dissecting microscope was used to ensure 
they were correctly positioned, 
4 
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3. the copepods were then freeze-dried, and 
4. the coverslips, with dried specimens, were glued to specimen stubs 
with nail varnish then coated with gold. 
Results 
The grasping apparatus of the four species examined were found 
to be quite distinct in shape, size and pattern of teeth (see Plates 5.1 
to 5.4). 
The juvenile female's fifth limbs were also found to be 
distinct in shape and size (see Plates 5.5 to 5.8). The dorsal surfaces 
of the fifth limbs (the parts gripped by the male) have no grooves or 
rows of holes that exactly fit the grasping apparatus of their respective 
male's first antennae. They do show however, that the dorsal surfaces of 
the juvenile fifth limbs are irregular rather than smoothly curved. 
There is a slight correspondence between a major groove on the female 
and the major toothed structure of the male's grasping apparatus. 
5. 5 GENITAL KJRES AND SPERMATOPHORES 
The act of spermatophore transfer has not been observed but it 
is suspected that the male tucks his abdominal region under the female 
so that the genital pores are opposed, and then extrudes the spermato-
, 
phore which adheres to the female genital opening. In some species of 
copepod it has been reported that the spermatophore complex fits 
precisely around the genital region of the female (Blades and Youngbluth 
19 78) • 
The genital pores and spermatophores of four species were 
examined with the scanning electron microscope to determine whether 
their respective structures showed a degree of correspondence that would 
suggest a lock-and-key mechanism. 
c:1111 
Method 
The urosomes of adult males and females of P. hoMTtosir'ii, 
P. citT'WTl, P. r,ufotineatwn and P. quinquetineatum were dissected 
away and prepared for viewing with SEM as described earlier. 
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Newly emerged adult females (distinguished by their pale 
colouring) were examined for the presence of spennatophores. Those 
found with spennatophores attached were dissected and also prepared for 
viewing under SEM. 
Results 
The genital pores of the males of each species are similar 
(Plates 5.9 to 5.12). 
The genital pores of the females were also similar (Plates 5.13 
to 5.16), but do not correspond to the shape of the male genital pores. 
The spennatophores of each species (Plates 5.17 to 5.20) are 
attached by means of a secretory mass. This mass remains attached over 
the female's genital pore after the spennatophore has fallen away (Plate 
5.21). 
Plate 5.1 
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The grasping apparatus of P. horrmosir>ii. View is of the 
ventral surface of an adult male's left first antenna. 
a. Largest denticulate structure which appears to be 
articulated; b. Second denticulate structure; c. Third and 
smallest denticulate structure. The three structures 
together make up the grasping apparatus. 
Plate 5.2 
a 
The grasping apparatus of P. ~it-,,um ventral surface of 
right first antenna. 
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a. First denticulate structure; b. Second denticulate 
structure, which may be articulate; c. Third denticulate 
structure. 
b 
Plate 5.3 The grasping apparatus of P. rrufotineatum (left first 
antenna). 
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a. The first denticulate structure, different from all others 
1n that it has a wide flat plate rather than the sharp, 
tooth-like projections on the other structures; b. The 
second denticulate structure, possibly articulate; c. The 
third denticulate structure. 
Plate 5.4 
b 
The grasping apparatus of P. quinquetineatum (left 
first antenna). 
a. First denticulate structure; b. Second denticulate 
structure; c. Third denticulate structure. 
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Plate 5.5 
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P. horrrnosir'ii. Dorsal view of the right fifth limb of a 
fifth stage copepodede female. The lobe to the left is part 
of the urosome, the long structure to the right is part of 
the fourth epimeral lobe with the hyaline frill along the 
edge. 
b 
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Plate 5.6 ,P. ~itPU.m. Dorsal view of the right fifth limb of a 
fifth stage copepodede female, partially obscured by the 
urosome. Oblong diatoms are scattered on its surface. 
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Plate 5.7 P. PUfotineatum. Dorsal view of the left fifth limb of 
\ 
a fifth stage copepodede female. The fourth epimeral lobe 
is in the top left of the plate. The urosome with the 
caudal rami below is on the right side of the plate. 
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Plate 5.8 P. quinquetineatum. Dorsal view of the fifth limb of a 
\ 
fifth stage copepodede female. 
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Plate 5.9 P. hoMTiosir>ii. Ventral view of adult male lower body. 
a. Genital pore covered by vestigial sixth limb; b. 
Urosome; c. Caudal rami; d. Unknown matter caught in the 
setae of the fourth walking limb. 
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Plate 5.10 P. ~-itPUm. Ventral view of adult male lower body. 
a. Genital pore covered by vestigial sixth limb; b. Fifth 
1 imb; c. Fourth epimeral 1 obe; d. Urosome; e. Caudal rami. 
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Plate 5.11 P. PUfotineatum. Ventral view of adult male lower body. 
a. Genital pore covered by vestigial sixth limb; 
b. Urosome; c. Caudal rami; d. Fifth limb; e. Fourth 
1 obe. 
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e 
d 
Plate 5.12 P. quinqueZineatum. Ventral view of adult male lower 
body. a. Genital pore covered by vestigial sixth limb; 
b. Urosome; c. Caudal rami; d. Fifth 1 imb; e. Fifth 
metasomal segment. 
C) 
b 
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Plate 5.13 P. hor'TT1osiPii. Ventral view of adult female lower body. 
a. Vestigial sixth limb; b. Genital pore; c. Fifth 
metasomal segment; d. Fifth limb. 
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b 
Oc 
Plate 5.14 P. ~itrium. Ventral view of adult female urosome. 
a. Vestigial sixth limb; b. Urosome; c. Genital pore. 
\ 
b 
Plate 5.15 P. r,ufotineatum. Ventral view of adult female urosome. 
a. Vestigial sixth limb; b. Urosome; c. Genital pore. 
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b 
Plate 5.16 P. quinqueiineatum. Ventral view of adult female urosome. 
a. Vestigial sixth limb; b. Urosome; c. secretory mass, 
covering part of genital pore (d). 
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Plate 5.17 P. hoMTiosir>ii. Ventral view of adult female lower body. 
a. Spermatophore; b. Secretory mass; c. Urosome; d. Caudal 
rami; e. Fifth 1 imb. 
Plate 5.18 P. citPUm. Ventral view of adult female lower body. 
a. Spermatophore; b. Secretory mass. 
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I 
Plate 5.19 P. PUfotineatum. Ventral view of adult female lower 
body. 
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a. Spermatophore; b. Secretory mass; c. Secretory mass of 
(a); d. Urosome; e. Fifth limb. 
Plate 5.20 P. quinquetineatum. Ventral view of adult female lower 
body. 
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a. Lower spermatophore (empty); b. Secretory mass of lower 
spermatophore; c. Upper spermatophore (still containing 
sperm); d. Secretory mass of upper spermatophore. 
b 
Plate 5.21 P. ~itr'Um. Ventral view of adult female urosome. 
a. Secretory mass; b. Urosome; c. Caudal rami. 
114 
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5.6 DISCUSSION 
Size similarities between some of the juvenile females of four 
sympatric species would appear to preclude the use of size for the 
selection of partners by males. Width is the most likely measurement to 
be used by the males as eyesight is probably limited. The width of 
the female could be readily gauged by how far apart the male had to hold 
his first antennae in order to grasp the female in the ·correct 
position. 
As males pair with third, fourth and fifth copepodede females 
and couple with adult females and as these female stages are of different 
lengths and widths, it is unlikely that size is an isolating factor. 
Stained copepodedes were accepted as readily as unstained ones 
by males and it is probable that the colours and patterns of these 
copepods, although bright, are unlikely to play a part in mate selection. 
Further to this it has been observed that pairs will form in the dark 
which precludes the visual sense. The bright patterns are mostly dorsal 
and would be difficult, if not impossible, to see on the lateral plane 
with the copepods single, dorsally oriented eyespot. Also most cope-
podedes are colourless and only develop adult pigmentation towards the 
end of the final juvenile stage. 
What purpose can these bright patterns serve? The lateral 
stripes on P. quinquetineatum and P. -y,ufotineatum help to break up 
the body outline and may serve to camouflage the copepods from predators. 
However the colours and patterns appear to play no part in mate selection 
and hence reproductive isolation. 
No grooves or pits, matching the grasping apparatus were found 
on the juvenile females' fifth limbs that suggested the existence of a 
lock-and-key system. The denticles almost certainly provide greater 
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friction as would the grooves on the females fifth limbs. There appears 
to be no reason why a male P. quinquetineatum could not effectively grip 
a female P. rufotineatum or a male P. Pufotineatum grip a P. quin-
quetineatum female. 
The largest of the denticulate structures, the one corresponding 
to the groove on the female fifth limb, appears to be articulate. This 
may provide a mechanism for attachment which does not require tonic 
muscle contraction. Considering the length of time males spend paired 
with juvenile females, an energy efficient means of gripping the female 
would be an advantage. Investigation of the muscle arrangement of the 
adult male first antennae may lend support to this proposal. 
The genital pores of all males examined were remarkably similar 
and did not resemble those of the adult females in size of shape. The 
genital pores of the females were also similar except for that of P. 
rufotineatum. The other three species examined had a simple hole, where 
P. rufotineatum displayed a hole within a triangular groove (see Plate 
5.5). When comparing the shape of the male and female genital pores 
there is no evidence that these structures contribute in any way towards 
reproductive isolation. 
The secretory mass left by the male presumably remains until 
the female's cuticle hardens after her moult. This may prevent another 
male from successfully depositing his spermatophore by blocking the 
female apperture and preventing spenn from a second spennatophore from 
entering the female. This theory is supported by an additional 
observation: the female in Plate 5.20, viewed under the light micro-
scope, carried a lower spermatophore which was empty and one, placed 
above the plug of the first, which still contained sperm. This could 
indicate that only the sperm from the first spermatophore entered the 
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female. Alternatively, the female may have been caught and preserved 
between spennatophore deposition and spenn uptake or the spenn in the 
second may be reserved for future batches of eggs. 
The electron micrographs of the adult female urosomes (Plates 
5.13-5.17) lend support to Fahrenback's theory that the eggs emerge from 
beneath the flap-like vestigial sixth limb (Fahrenbach 1962). The 
micrographs of P. ho~osir>ii and P. ~itrum. particularly, show the 
opening to the "broad, transverse distensible chamber, the antrum" 
described by Fahrenbach. 
The secretory plug of the spennatophore has no specific shape 
and as the genital pores of P. ho~osirii, P. ~itrum and P. quinquel-
ineatum females are similar in structure there is little to suggest 
that the genital pores and spennatophores are part of a lock-and-key 
mechanism. The lack of specific shape and apparent stickiness is very 
similar to that found by Fahrenhach (1962) in his study of the 
Harpacticoid DiaPthPodes ~ystoe~us. 
In summary, it is unlikely that any form of reproductive 
isolation results from the size, colour, or structures of the species of 
PoP~ellidium examined. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
BEHAVIOURAL ISOLATION 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
Copepods were observed in their natural habitat to detennine 
whether different species chose to occupy different parts of the weed, 
thus reducing interspecific contacts. 
In the laboratory, the behaviour of the copepods prior to 
spermatophore transfer was observed to establish whether any part of 
this activi~y contributed to reproductive isolation. 
The reproductive behaviour of P. hoPmosir>ii, P. ~it'Y'Wrl, 
P. r'Ufotineatum and P. quinquetineatum exhibited two phases: 
(i) a pairing phase, involving adult males holding onto third, fourth 
and fifth stage female copepodedes which lasted up to the time of the 
female's metamorphosis to an adult; and (ii) a coupling phase, involving 
adult males holding onto newly emerged adult females prior to and during 
spermatophore transfer. This phase is presumed to be of short duration. 
This protracted sexual behaviour was directly observed with a 
binocular microscope and experiments using a vital dye were also 
conducted to establish whether pairs were stable. 
6.2 BEHAVIOUR IN THE NATURAL HABITAT 
6.2.1 Methods 
The copepods were observed on the weeds in a rockpool at 
Broulee during daytime low tides. With practice it was possible to 
distinguish various species and the males from the females without the 
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aid of a microscope or magnifying glass. On calm days the copepods were 
viewed form the edge of the rockpool, but when wind disturbed the water 
surface a snorkel and goggles were used. 
6.2.2 Reau"lta 
Sympatric species were observed to mix freely upon the weed 
surfaces. There were no aggregations of species on the various parts of 
the weeds. 
The copepods moved about almost continuously upon the weed 
surface, often colliding with one another. Occasionally an individual 
would detach from the weed for a short spiral swim, usually reattaching 
to the weed close to its original position. A disturbance such as a 
collision with another copepod usually initiated this swimming response. 
6 • 3 PAIRING BEHAVIOUR 
The pairing of four species of PoPce"l"lidium was observed to 
detennine whether this behaviour contributed to reproductive isolation. 
6 .3 .1 Methods 
P. hor,noaiPii, P. citPUm, P. pu.fol,ineatum and P. qu.inquel,ineatu.m 
were observed by eye and with the aid of a binocular microscope. 
\ 
Copepods were observed in 11 cm diameter plastic dishes of sea-
water which contained a small specimen of the seaweed on which the 
copepods usually live. They were kept in a constant temperature room at 
20°C with a 12/12 hour day/night cycle. 
ExpePiment 1 
Twenty males of each species, paired with copepodedes, were 
gently separated from their partners with two fine pins and their 
subsequent behaviour was observed for several hours. 
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Exper>iment 2 
To determine whether adult male/copepodede female pairs are 
stable, twenty three males paired with copepodedes were stained with a 
vital dye (as described 1n Chapter 4) and placed in a dish with thirty 
seven unstained pairs. They were periodically observed for six days and 
the number of stained, unstained and mixed pairs were recorded at the 
same time each day. 
6.3.2 Results 
GenePaZ Observations 
1. Males paired with third, fourth and fifth stage juvenile females; 
2. Males located the juvenile females by inadvertently colliding with 
them; 
3. No searching behaviour was exhibited by adult males or females; 
4. Not all juvenile females elicited the pairing behaviour in adult 
males. Males were observed to collide with several juvenile females 
without pairing; 
5. Some females were qualitatively different and when a male was 
attracted to a female, he immediately grabbed at her with his first 
antennae. This initial grab was usually in the correct tandem 
position, with the male posterior to the female and holding her 
fifth' limbs (see Figure 1.6). Occasionally a male grabbed with 
only one first antenna or grabbed another part of the female. When 
this occurred the male quickly established the correct position by 
"shuffling" along the female, always maintaining his grip with at 
least one of his first antennae; 
6. Unattached males were never observed to displace, or attempt to 
displace a male already paired with a juvenile female. 
ExpePiment 1 
Separated pairs did not rt-pair with, or make any visible 
attempts to search for, their previous partners. Separated pairs in all 
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cases collided with, and sometimes walked over, one another. In all 
trials the pairs did not reform until the female moulted to the next 
stage. 
Experiment 2 
The number of pairs in each of the four possible combinations 
are listed for each day in Table 6.1. Some pairs separated and did not 
imnediately rejoin so the total number of coupled pairs was usually less 
than the number of pairs originally introduced into the dish (60). 
Table 6.1 Observation of pairing behaviour. 
Day Normal 
Pairs 
Stained Stained Male/ Normal Male/ Normal Stained 
Pai rs Normal Female Stained Female unpaired unpaired 
M F M 
0 37 23 0 0 0 0 0 
1 36 22 1 1 0 0 0 
2 35 21 2 1 1 0 0 
3 33 19 1 4 0 3 3 
4 30, 18 3 2 5 4 2 
5 31 18 2 3 3 4 3 
6 32 18 4 2 3 1 1 
The table shows that the adult male/female copepodede pairs do 
not always remain together. Within a few days it was evident that some 
mixing of partners had occurred, and that some females had lost their 
partners altogether. It should be pointed out that the observed partner 
swaps will be less than the actual number; normal or stained pairs which 
lose and gain a partner of the same type are not detected. 
F 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
2 
3 
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6 • 4 COUPLING BERA VI OUR 
As mentioned previously, coupling involves the adult male 
grasping the newly emerged adult female prior to and during spennatophore 
transfer. The behaviour of pairs during coupling was observed in order 
to detennine if behaviour at this time contributes to reproductive 
isolation. 
6 .4 .1 Method 
Pairs of P. hormoair>ii, P. PU.fotineatum and P. quinquetineatum 
were observed. 
Ten adult males paired with fifth stage juvenile females were 
placed in petri dishes of fresh seawater and observed with a binocular 
microscope frequently for several days. 
Fifty pairs of each of the three species were observed. 
6.4.2 Results 
Spermatophore transfer was never observed in any of the pairs. 
Only one adult female was observed emerging from a fifth stage 
moult. She swam away before her associated male could reattach to her. 
The males hold the newly emerged adult females by the lateral 
notches of their urosomes, not by modified fifth limbs as in the final 
juvenile stage. 
The following behaviour (depicted in Figure 6.1) was observed 
in one adult couple of P. PUfolineatum: 
Figure 6.1 
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a 
b 
C 
200 IJffl 
9 P 
Sequence of events leading to spermatophore transfer 1n 
Porceiiidium. a. Male walks forward; b. Male lifts 
female urosome; c. Male places his urosome beneath the 
female's. 
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1. Repeatedly, every few minutes the male, while holding the female 
with his first antennae, walked forward until his cephalosome was 
over the urosome of the female; 
2. While in this position he attempted to lift the female's urosome 
by pulling upwards with his first antennae; 
3. When the female's urosome was lifted she usually swam, re-attached 
to the Petri dish surface and the process began again; 
4. On one occasion when the male had successfully lifted the female's 
urosome he immediately curled his urosome beneath that of the 
female so the ventral surfaces were opposed~ The male did not 
attach the spermatophore as the female again swam and reattached 
to the dish; 
5. This pair was observed for several hours but . the spermatophore was 
,not transferred; 
6. Eventually the female died without producing eggs. , 
Most other pairs under observation produced eggs which hatched 
and empty spermatophores were found on the Petri dish bottom. This 
indicated that, although not observed, spermatophore transfer had taken 
place. 
Although the female of the pair that displayed coupling 
behaviour died without successful spermatophore transfer, it is presumed 
that the spermatophore is normally transferred by the juxtaposition of 
genital pores. The male has no limb modified for grasping the spermat-
ophore so apposition of genital pores is the only option. The spennat-
ophore may be assisted to the female's genital pore by the setae of the 
walking limbs or may be extruded directly onto the female. 
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6 .5 DISCUSSION 
The copepods observed in their natural habitat showed no 
positional preferences upon the weeds which would contribute to 
reproductive isolation. All the species observed mixed in an apparently 
random fashion upon the weeds. Although they were only viewed during 
daylight and night low tides this time would seem to provide ample 
opportunity for cross matings to occur. It was suggested that the 
copepods may inhabit only a certain part of the weed, for example one 
species on the holdfast and another species on the fronds, but this was 
not observed in this study. 
Pairing behaviour is elicited in males by a moulting, or newly 
moulted juvenile female of the correct species. 
It is not immediately obvious why the males pair with third and 
fourth copepodede females rather than only the final, fifth copepodede. 
Males of other copepod genera are known to pair with final stage 
juvenile females (Ridley 1983). Such behaviour may allow species of 
comparatively low population density three chances of securing a mate. 
In a situation isolated from other males, the paired male is likely to 
re-secure his partner when she emerges from her moult. It is apparent 
from the results of the stained/unstained pairs experiment that in 
situations where other males are pres~nt competition exists for the 
newly emerged female and the original adult male does not always re-
secure the female. This phenomenon has been observed by Burton (1985) 
in Tigr>iopus ~aiifoPni~us. Males of this copepod will abandon a 
younger copepodede if an older one is encountered, thus minimising the 
waiting period. Unlike T. ~aiifoPni~us however, PoP~eiiidium 
copepods only seem to change partners when the female moults. At this 
time the male must release the cast skin before grasping the emerging 
female which gives any other nearby male a chance of usurp i ng the 
ori gi na l partner. 
The pairing behaviour then appears to be advantageous in 
ensuring that an adult male is available at the female's receptive 
time. 
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Although about 100 pairs have been watched up to several hours 
each throughout this study, spermatophore transfer ·in this genus has 
never been observed. This suggests that the period of female 
receptivity is very short and presumably occurs just after the female's 
final moult. This is in contrast to the Harpacticoid DiaPth~odes 
cystoecus studied by Fahrenbach (1962. Adult D. cystoecus pairs 
were obvserved copulating on numerous occasions. The male enters the 
capsule housing the adult female and immediately begins clasping the 
female until a right-angle tandem position is reached. The female often 
attemp_ts to dislodge the male. Following a lengthy series of movements 
the male extrudes the spermatophore directly onto the copulation pore. 
The abdominal lifting displayed by the couple of adult copepods 
may be necessary to induce the female to allow spermatophore transfer. 
Alternatively, it may play a part in stimulating the male to extrude the 
spermatophore. In the natural habitat it is assumed that the abdominal 
lifting and spermatophore transfer are quick as the female's seal with 
the seaweed is broken, rendering her and her mate susceptible to being 
washed away by wave action. 
The pairing behaviour of all the species examined was similar. 
The behaviour of adult couples was rarely seen but is suspected to be 
similar in each species. 
As mixed species pairs are not found, this is the point of pre-
mating reproductive isolation. 
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The following behaviour reported in this Chapter suggests that 
reproductive isolation may be chemically mediated, possibly by chemicals 
bound to the cuticle: 
1. Males did not react or respond to all juvenile females. 
2. Males needed to touch a female to detect whether she was an 
acceptable mate. 
3. Separated pairs did not reform until the female had moulted again. 
Chemical detection by Por~ettidium is fur.ther investigated 
in the next Chapter. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
CHEMICAL ISOLATION 
7.1 I}l'I'RODUCTION 
The weed choice experiments (Chapter 4) suggested that copepods 
may use chemical cues to distinguish between seaweeds and to decide 
whether to remain or continue on to another weed. The pairing 
behaviour (Chapter 6) also suggested the copepods use chemicals to 
distinguish between suitable and unsuitable mates by chemical and/or 
tactile differences. 
Experiments were devised to examine: 
1. Whether the site of chemoreception was in the first antennae; and 
2. Whether chemoreception was also used to detect suitable mates. 
Four preliminary experiments were also conducted in an attempt 
to further elucidate the nature of weed choice by Por~eitidium: 
1. Choice experiments with blotting paper soaked in fresh seaweed 
ext ra,ct. 
2. Choice experiments with Agar made with fresh seaweed extract. 
3. Choice experiments with clear and dark green plastic. 
4. Choice experiments using heat treated seaweed. 
These experiments are not included in the text as they gave no 
clear results and their failure to do so could be the result of a number 
of associated problems. 
The experimental protocols, results gained and suspected 
problems are outlined in Appendix 1. 
1 I 
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7.2 THE SITE OF CHEMORECEPTION 
Por~eitidium copepods have one or more aesthetes (aesthetascs) 
on their first antennae (see Figure 2.5). They are soft walled, 
transparent, often long and are situated among the other more rigid 
setae of the antennae. Aesthetes have been implicated in the detection 
of chemicals in other crustaceans, such as the copepod Cy~tops s~utifer 
reported by Stickler and Bal (1973), Talitrid amphipods reported by Dahl 
(1973), the isopod Ligia o~eani~a reported by Alexander (1977) and 
the spiny lobster Panuti'Y'Us inter'Y'Uptus reported by Thompson and Ache 
(1980) and Spencer and Linberg (1986). 
To test whether removal of the antennae from Por~eitidium 
copepods affected their ability to locate seaweed, whole antennae were 
removed from adult copepods which were then used in weed choice trials. 
It was not possible to remove the aesthetes only, owing to their small 
size. 
7.2.1 Methods 
The experimental group of copepods had both their first antennae 
removed. The operated control group had a fifth paraeopod removed. A 
third group, the controls, were normal copepods. The first antennae and 
the fifth ,paraeopods of Por~eiiidium are not used for locomotion so 
their removal has no effect upon the copepod's ability to walk or swim. 
The operations were carried out in the following manner: 
1. An adult copepod was quickly pipetted onto seawater-dampened 
blotting paper on a binocular microscope stage. This immobil i zed 
the copepods and prevented them from becoming dry or overheated. 
2. A fifth paraeopod or first antennae were then quickly amputated by 
pressing down at the joint between limb and body with a fine pin. 
3. The copepod was then quickly flooded with fresh seawater and 
returned to a large dish. 
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With . practice, this procedure took only a few seconds which 
minimised mortality. 
Ten copepods were placed in each of 4 dishes containing sea-
water and a piece of weed. The following combinations were used: 
Copepod Weed 
P. h07"7TZOBi r>i i Ho7"7Tloair»a 
P. h07"7TZOBir»ii Lobophor»a 
P. 'Y'Ufo1,ineatwn Ho7"7Tloairu 
P. 'Y'Ufo1,ineatum Lobophoru 
Exper>iment 1 
(Controls) normal copepods were used. 
Exper>iment 2 
(Operated controls) copepods with one fifth paraeopod removed 
were used. 
Exper>iment 3 
(Experimental) copepods with their first antennae removed were 
used. 
In each experiment, copepods were introduced into the containers, 
observed for 30 min and then their positions noted after 24 hr. 
7.2.2 Resu.tts 
The results of these experiments are represented in Table 6.2. 
Although the operations increased the mortality rate of the copepods, 
the survivors were as active as the controls. 
Table 7.2 Weed choice with first antennae removed. 
Copepod species Weed species 
(1) Controls 
P. hormoairii Hormosi ra 
P. ho-,.,noai'Y'ii Lobophoru 
P. rufolineatu.m Hormosira 
P. rufolineatum Lobophoru 
(2) Operated Controls 
P. hormosirii 
P. hormosi'Y'ii 
P. rufolineatum 
P. rufolineatum 
(3) Expe'Y'imentals 
P. hormosi'Y'ii 
P. hormosi'Y'ii 
P. rufolineatum 
P. rufolineatum 
Hormosi ra 
Lobophoru 
Ho'Y'mosi ra 
Lobophoru 
Hor'moaira 
Lobophoru 
HOr'mOBi ra 
Lobophoru 
(SA 
On Weed 
20 cm2) 
36 
34 
13 
36 
27 
26 
10 
31 
7 
8 
3 
4 
On Dish Dead 
(SA 
4 
6 
26 
1 
9 
10 
29 
7 
27 
23 
21 
26 
160cm2) 
0 
0 
1 
3 
4 
4 
1 
2 
6 
9 
16 
13 
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The control and operated control copepods displayed their usual 
weed preferences. When first antennae were removed, fewer copepods were 
found on the algae after 24 hr. 
7 .3 CHEMORECEPTION AND MATE SELECTION 
The presence of chemical substances influencing reproductive 
behaviour was suggested by observations in Chapter 5. Experiments were 
devised which could yield further evidence of the presence of such 
chemicals. 
Although antennal ablation does not effect the locomotion of 
these copepods, it does prevent the males from pairing with female 
copepodedes. Antennal ablation therefore could not be used to 
investigate mate choice and chemoreception. It was decided to examine 
what effect, if any, crowding had upon PoP~eiZidium copepods. 
7 • 3 .1 Method 
Many copepodedes and adults (approximately equal numbers of 
each sex) were placed into a 4 cm diameter plastic dish of fresh sea-
water to give a density 1n excess of 10 copepods/cm2 (copepods are 
surface dwellers). The same volume of water was used in each trial. 
The behaviour of the copepods was observed initially and again 48 hr 
later. 
Expenment 1 
Only P. horrmosini were used. 
ExpePiment 2 
20 P. quinquelineatum were added to approximately 190 
P. PUfolineatum. 
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Exper>iment 3 
Adult male and adult female P. horrmoairii were used, giving 
a density greater than 10 copepods/cm2. 
Experiment 4 
Adult P. hormoair>ii males and females were placed with water 
from experiment 1 giving a density greater than 10 copepods/cm2. 
7.3.2 Reautta 
Exper>iment 1 
The following behaviour was observed: 
1. Many adult males attempted to pair with already paired juvenile 
females. Sometimes as many as 6 adult males were seen holding 
the same juvenile female, but only one in the correct tandem 
position. 
2. Males held adult females, some of which carried eggs. 
3. Adult males paired with both juvenile and adult males. 
4. Many cast skins of copepodedes were found on the dish bottom. 
The activities outlined in points 1, 2 and 3 are all highly 
unusual and contrast with the normal behaviour of these copepods. 
Juvenile females with more than one male have never been collected in 
the field. Adult males do not normally grasp adult females with eggs or 
11 old 11 females (ones that are coloured). Occasionally in the field 
material collected, an adult male was found grasping a pale, newly 
emerged adult female. Adult males in the field collections and 
laboratory populations were never observed to grasp other males, adult 
or juvenile. 
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Experiment 2 
Similar behaviour was observed between the P. rrufoLineatwn 
copepods. No interspecies reproductive behaviour was noted between 
P. rrufoLineatum and P. quinqueiineatum. Apart from one adult male 
juvenile female pair, no reproductive behaviour, usual or otherwise was 
observed between the P. quinqu.eLineatum copepods. 
Experiment 3 
No pairing or coupling behaviour was observed. The copepods 
moved about the dish in an apparently normal fashion. 
Experiment 4 
No pairing or coupling was observed. The copepods moved about 
less than those in experiment 3, many remained motionless (but alive). 
7. 4 DISCUSSION 
From observations made at the initial stage of all the weed 
choice experiments it appears that the copepods do not "home in" or 
follow a concentration gradient to their chosen or preferred weed. 
However it is clear that a choice is made; whether this is through 
antennal contact with weed chemicals, weed surface, or bacteria upon the 
weed, is unclear. 
Appendix 1 outlines further attempts to discover what cues the 
copepods use for weed recognition. Blotting paper and agar were 
variously treated with seaweed extracts and different coloured squares 
of plastic were also used in trials to test for colour (or camouflage) 
preferences. None of these attempts gave any further elucidation to 
the question of weed recognition. 
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Whether by chemoreception or tactile means (or a combination of 
both), the antennal ablation experiments clearly indicate that a major 
site of sensory input is at the first antennae. Those copepods with 
their first antennae removed were incapable of recognizing their 
normally preferred weed and distribution on weed and dish was close to 
random. The controls and operated controls retained this ability. 
The investigation of chemoreception in mate selection (the 
crowding experiments) suggested that chemical substances may be involved. 
Normal and abberrant sexual behaviour was noted in . the experiments 
involving juvenile females but not in those where only adults were used. 
In experiment 3, where only adults were used, no unusual behaviour was 
observed. This was despite the density of copepods being the same as 
that in experiments 1 and 2. It was postulated that in the abnormally 
crowded conditions, pheromones released by the moulting females became 
more concentrated than usual in the small amount of seawater available, 
leading to the high level of unusual reproductive behaviour observed. 
This idea was not confirmed by experiment 4, where water from 
the crowded experiment was added to a dish of adult males and females. 
The aberrant reproductive behaviour expected did not eventuate. The 
behaviour of the copepods was affected however; they became unusually 
immobile. Although the results of the crowding experiments are clearly 
inconclusive they still warrant further discussion. 
Observations discussed in Chapter 6 suggested that an attracting 
pheromone was possessed by moulting females and that it was detected 
upon contact of the males' first antennae with the females' bodies. 
~ 
I 
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One interpretation of the second crowding experiment is that 
each species has its own specific attracting pheromone. No inter-
species reproductive behaviour was observed and the minority species 
were not stimulated to unusual reproductive activities by the large 
number, or pheromones of the major species. It is interesting that no 
P. rrufotineatum males paired with any P. quinquetineatum copepods, 
although they paired with other P. rrufotineatum males, male cope-
podedes and adult P. rrufotineatum females. This suggests the existence 
of a pheromone denoting species, which overrides any other attractant 
pheromones and which is present at all times on all. members of a species. 
This species-signal pheromone, to be present at all times, may 
be bound to the cuticle: rather than released upon moulting as is 
j· postulated for the male attracting pheromones. 
Although the information gathered during this study greatly 
enhances our knowledge of PoPcettidium biology, further research is 
required before we can say conclusively what governs the reproductive 
isolation of this genus. 
The inference, from the research reported here, is that 
chemical recognition may play a role. Using the information gathered 
thus far the following model is propo~ed as a possible mechanism for 
chemically mediated reproductive isolation. 
1. Female copepods release a species specific •pairing" pheromone when 
they moult. This is proposed on the evidence that: a) not all 
juvenile females elicit a grasping response from males with 
spermatophores, and b) juvenile female/adult male copepods were 
never observed to form a pair until the female had moulted. 
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2. The pheromone is detected by males when they contact a recently 
moulted, or moulting juvenile female with their first antennae. A 
contact pheromone is proposed because: a) No searching or 
following of females was ever observed. Males collided with 
females and males in an apparently random fashion but only paired 
with some juvenile females. b) A contact pheromone is the most 
likely in an environment which typically includes the wash and 
backwash turbulence of wave action. 
3. The contact pheromone induces the adult male to pair with the 
female copepodede. Once this pairing response has been initiated 
it is usually maintained, although the female passes through a 
stage when she would no longer elicit a pairing response from the 
male if they were to be separated. It is at this point :that 
c~anging of partners occurs. Presumably, when a female with a 
greater concentration of pheromone (just moulted) comes in contact 
with the male, he releases the first female and pairs with the 
second instead. 
4. A second pheromone, released by females at their. final moult, 
stimulates the males to couple with and deposit their spermatophores 
onto the newly emerged adult females. This "coupling" pheromone is 
proposed as males have never been observed to deposit spermatophores 
onto copepodede females, and no copepodede females have been seen 
to carry spermatophores. All males paired to copepodede females 
carry spermatophores clearly visible within their urosome. 
5. A third "species• pheromone, present on all members of a particular 
species, denotes what species an individual is. This "species" 
pheromone is proposed as a result of the crowding experiments 
reported earlier. Male copepods did not display any interspecies 
reproductive behaviour, although they were induced to behave in an 
unusually heightened manner towards members of their own species, 
attempting and pairing with other males and adult females as well 
as the juvenile females. 
J· 
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The above mechanism for reproductive isolation is by no means 
proved by the evidence presented here. It is merely suggested as 
possible. It would serve as a useful basis for further investigations 
into the reproductive biology of this group of copepods. 
Although Dunham (1978) concludes that the existence of phero-
mones have not been conclusively demonstrated in crustaceans, there is 
an increasing body of evidence being reported in the literature which 
suggests that pheromones are involved. 
Shepheard (1974) and Gleeson (1980) reported that the lobster 
Horrr1:rtu.s americanua and the blue crab Cattinectea aapidus have chemo-
receptors on their first antennae. A similar system of contact 
pheromones is also suggested for other marine crustacea by Burkenroad 
(1947), Carlisle (1962) and Bauer(1979). 
Wickins (1976) states that some crustacean species have no 
courtship displays. The male prawns of MacPoby,achiwn Y'OaenbePgii and 
M. auatPatienae do not recognize newly moulted females as sexually 
receptive until they have touched the females with their antennae. 
Salmon and Hyatt (1983) comment that small, less mobile 
crustacea such as amphipods, isopods _and copepods appear to have sex 
pheromones which operate at close range. As mentioned previously a 
pheromone detected upon contact is more likely to occur in intertidal 
crustacea where wash and backwash of the sea would disrupt the diffusion 
of a pheromone released into the water. 
In contrast to the PoPcettidiwn species of this study, 
Katona (1973) has shown that the free swimming copepods EuPytemoPa affinis, 
E. hePdmani and Pseudodiaptomus coPonatus performed mate-seeking 
I· 
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behaviour which appeared consistent with the existence of a concentration 
gradient of a pheromone. Katona suspected that in these species also, 
the transfer of the spermatophore was initiated by a contact pheromone 
present on the females. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND RESUME 
8 .1 GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Approximately 30 species of Por~eitidium have been described 
previously and are usually pale a~ber, brown or cream and species are 
ysyally reported as found in isolation. In contrast, Dr V. Harris has 
collected some 35 new Australian species from the coast of NSW alone. 
Many of these are brightly coloured and two or more species have often 
been found on the same alga. Although the AustraliaR speci~s arQ more 
eolourful than those elsewhere, there is no doubt that they belong to 
the geRus fJ.epaollidium. 
Why should Australia have so many sympatric, brightly coloured 
Por~eitidiwn species? Other than the Australian species, sympatry 
seems rare. Thompson and Scott (1903) give the only published report of 
sympatry. They found P. brevi~audatum, P. a~uti~audatwn and P. Pavanae 
in washings from pearl oysters. PoP~eitidium fimbPiatum (Claus), P. 
saPsi (Pesta) and P. tenui~auda (Claus) have also been found together 
on Lamina.Pia sa~~haPina and AtaPia in Clachan Sound, Scotland 
(pers. comm., V. Harris). An alternative explanation is that 
Harpacticoid copepods elsewhere are· not so easy to distinguish from one 
another. In orther words, that sympatry is far more common than 
reported but hidden due to the similarity the species involved. This 
would appear to be so for species of Tisbe. For example, Voltmann-
Rocco (1971) reports finding sibling species of Tisbe which are 
almost indistinguishable taxonomically. The two species involved, T. 
holothuPia and T. pontina do not interbreed successfully and are 
also sympatric. Other sibling species of Tisbe were investigated by 
Battaglia and Voltmann-Rocco (1973). 
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The bright colours of the Australian species discussed here 
may not as unique as first thought. Most of the original descriptions of 
r European Porcellidiwn have been made from museum specimens, prese1ed in 
alcohol. Alcohol removes all pigments from the copepods. Many of the 
European Porcellidiwn (for example P. fimbriatum, P. sarsi and P. 
tenuicauda) are brightly coloured when collected in the field and preserved 
in formalin (pers. comm. Dr V. Harris, ANU), however their distinctive 
colours are not mentioned in the original descriptions. 
This apparent lack of sympatry is likely to be a result of early 
sampling techniques used to collect copepods. It is significant that nearly 
all the descriptions published are based on 2 or 3 individuals. Copepods 
f were usually collected with plankton nets and while these capture the free 
swimming copepods, · few Porcettidiwn are collected with this method. The 
reaction of Porcettidium to disturbance is to adhere tightly to the weed. 
The method used by V. Harris when collecting the large numbers of sympatric 
Porcettidium in Clachan Sound was to remove the weed and treat it with 
fonnaldehyde, to dislodge the tightly clinging copepods (see Section 2.2). 
Researchers in more recent times use similar collecting techniques and 
sympatry in Porceltidiwn is reported more frequently as a result (e.g. 
Hicks 1977b, 1977c and 1982). 
The uniqueness of the Australian species (for example the large 
number of species and their bright colours) may, in part, be a result of 
Australia's isolation. New colour variants would spread laterally along 
the coast but it is unlikely that they would survive an ocean crossing. 
Weed dislodged from its usual littoral zone would quickly deteriorate, 
hence any Porcellidium would perish. The relatively small number of 
researchers studying algal communities could be another reason. 
The large number of Australian Por~ellidium species may not 
be a peculiarity of Australia but rather a reflection of the collection 
techniques used by researchers in the past and the relatively small 
number of people currently studying phytal communities. 
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Such a large number of sympatric species require good repro-
ductive isolation for the species to remain distinct. This study 
presents evidence that this isolation may be assisted by a system of 
chemical communication. 
8.2 RESUME 
This study of reproductive isolation fell naturally into 
separate parts which have been discussed in the previous chapters. A 
resume of the study's results are presented here to integrate these 
. 
parts and to illustrate the evidence suggesting chemical reproductive 
isolation. 
Seasonal isolation was investigated (Chapter 3) and it was 
discovered that no seasonal isolation existed between the studied 
species. Adult males, adult females, ovigerous females, adult male/ 
copepodede female pairs and juvenile copepods were present throughout 
the year. There were some fluctuations in the numbers and ratios, but 
these were not associated with seasonal change. 
Habitat isolation was examined (Chapter 4) and it was found 
that all the species lived sympatrically with one or more of the others. 
This evidence indicates that habitat isolation is not a major contributor 
to the reproductive isolation of this genus. 
Apparent weed preferences shown by the copepods in the rockpools 
were verified in the laboratory. SEM revealed that CoraLZina had 
densely pitted surface and Padin.a had large bumps on its surface. 
These features do not, however, appear to prevent the copepods adhering 
to these seaweeds. No major differences were discovered between the 
surfaces or epiphytes of the remaining seaweeds to explain the 
preferences shown by some copepods for certain seaweeds in the weed 
choice experiments. 
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The following physical features of the copepods were shown to 
have no bearing on the reproductive isolation of this genus (Chapter 5): 
size, colour, shape of male grasping apparatus, the shape of female 
copepodede fifth limbs, the shape and size of spennatophores, and the 
shape and size of female and male genital pores. 
While much was discovered about the reproductive behaviour of 
these copepods (Chapter 6), no instance of species specific behaviour 
was displayed. Behaviour does not appear to be a significant 
contributor to reproductive isolation. 
Three observations made while studying reproductive behaviour 
provided inferences to the nature of reproductive isolation in this 
genus~ 
1. Males did not react or respond to all juvenile females. 
2. A male needed to touch a female with his first antennae to ascertain 
whether she was an acceptable mate. 
3. Separated adult male/copepodede female pairs did not re-pair until 
the female moulted again. 
These implied that reproductive isolation in this genus could be 
chemically mediated. 
The results of crowding experiments (Chapter 7) suggested that 
pheromones may also be involved in mate selection. The results of this 
study imply that the detection of chemical substances may play a role in 
the habitat and mate selection of Po~cellidium. Although Temporal, 
Habitat, Structural and Behavioural isolating methods or reproductive 
isolation have been shown not to apply to P0Pcellidiu114 chemical 
isolation has not yet been conclusively demonstrated. 
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APPENDIX 1 
FURTHER CHOICE EXPERIMENTS 
INTRODUCTION 
The weed choice experiments described in Chapter 6 indicated 
that Porcettidium copepods possibly use chemical detection for habitat 
recognition. The following experiments were conducted in an attempt to 
substantiate the results of Chapter 6. 
Blotting paper and agar, treated with seaweed extracts, were 
used to eliminate the possibility that the copepods were using tactile 
cues for habitat choice. 
An experiment using plastic squares was conducted to test 
whether colour played a part in the choice of habitat by Porcettidium. 
As some chemical substances in the weed may be denatured by 
heat, choice experiments were conducted using heat-treated seaweed. 
Hicks (1977a) noted that heating the seaweed made it less attractive to 
Porcettidium. This idea was refined and a heat treatment process 
was developed which caused little damage to the colour and surface 
structure (determined by SEM) of the weed. 
Methods 
The following choice experiments were conducted in 6 cm 
diameter plastic dishes containing fresh seawater at 20°C with a 12/12 hr 
light/ dark cycle. The copepods were placed into the dishes, observed 
for 1 hr and their positions noted 24 hr later. 
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Experiment 1 
40 1 cm squares of blotting paper were washed in fresh seawater. 
Ten were then soaked in the extract of freshly crushed Ho1'1Tlosir'a and 10 
were soaked in Lobophora extract. A piece of paper treated with the 
Ho1'1Tlosir'a extract and a piece of plain paper were placed into 10 dishes 
and a piece of paper treated with the Lobophora extract and a piece of 
plain paper were placed into another 10 dishes. Into each of these 20 
dishes were placed 10 P. y,ufotineatum. Lobophora is the natural 
habitat of P. rufotineatum, it has not been found on Ho1'1Tlosira. 
Experiment 2 
A finn agar jelly was prepared using seawater. A second batch 
was also made with seawater and the extract of freshly crushed Ho1'1Tlosi1'Cl 
added ~hen the agar was still warm. A third batch was made with the 
extract of freshly crushed Lobophora. The set agar was cut into 1 cm 
cubes and used in the choice trials. A cube of plain agar was placed 
into 6 dishes. A cube of agar with Ho1'1Tlosi1'Cl extract added was 
placed into 10 dishes and a cube of agar with Lobophora extract added 
was placed into another 10 dishes. Into each of these 26 dishes were 
added 10 P. y,ufotineatum. 
Experiment 3 
A firm agar jelly, prepared using seawater, was cut into 40 
1 cm cubes. Ten cubes were placed into contact with fresh LobophoPa, 
and 10 in contact with fresh HormosiPa, for 1 hr. A cube of Lobophora 
treated agar and a cube of plain agar were placed into 10 dishes and a 
cube of Hortmos·iPa treated agar and a cube of plain agar were pl aced 
into another 10 dishes. Into each of these 20 dishes were placed 10 
P. rufotineatum. 
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Experiment 4 
Ten P. hoT'Tnosir'ii were placed into each of 4 dishes containing 
a 2 cm square of green plastic and a 2 cm square of colourless plastic. 
Exper'iment 5 
Heat Treatment 
Pieces of LobophoPa and HoPmosiPa were dipped into hot (60°C) 
seawater for 30 sec then immediately placed into cool (15°C) seawater. 
These were the heat treated seaweed samples. 
UntPeated Weed C'hoi~e 
To each of 10 dishes of 200 ml of seawater, a piece of untreated 
HoT'Tnosiraa, a piece :of untreated Lobophoru and 10 P. r,ufoZineatum 
adults were added. 
Heat TPeated Weed Choi~e 
To each of 10 dishes of 200 ml of seawater, a piece of heat 
treated HoT'TnosiPa, a piece of heat treated Lobophoru and 10 
P. rsufoZineatum adults were added. The locations of the copepods 
were recorded after 24 hr. 
RESULTS 
Expertiment 1 
During the initial hour's observation the copepods did not move 
towards the treated blotting paper. Occasionally one collided with a 
piece but did not remain. No copepods were found on the paper squares 
after 24 hr. 
ExpePiment 2 
The movements of the copepods during the first hour showed no 
specific purpose and none were observed to aggregate at the agar. Their 
positions after 24 hr are summarised below: 
Agar Type 
a. Plain 
b. Ho1'mo8iraa 
extract 
c. Lobophopa 
extract 
No. on Agar 
(A = 50 cm2) 
12 
22 
30 
No. on Dish 
(A = 130 cm2) 
48 
68 
68 
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No. Dead 
0 
10 
2 
There is no statistical difference between the numbers of PoP~ettidium 
which chose the agar in each of the 3 cases. (Between a. and b. xldf 
(3.841) = .406; between a. and c. xldf = 2.148; and between b. and c. 
X2df (5.991) = 2.326). 
Exper-iment 3 
Again the movements of the copepods during the first hour 
showed no purpose and none aggregated at the agar. Their positions after 
24 hr are shown below: 
No. on Plain Agar 
(A= 5 cm2) 
\ 
5 
No. on Plain Agar 
(A= 5 cm2) 
3 
No. on HoPmosiPa Agar 
(A= 5 cm2) 
4 
No. on LobophoPa Agar 
(A= 5 cm2) 
4 
No. on Dish 
(A= 130 cm2) 
91 
No. on Dish 
(A = 130 cm2) 
93 
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Table 7.1 Heat treated weed choice experiment. 
Contr1ot: Nor,na"l Se(J);)eed 
Tri al On HormoBiraa On Lobophoraa On Di sh Dead 
(SA 20 cm2) (SA 20 cm2) (SA 160 cm2) 
1 0 3 7 0 
2 1 5 3 1 
3 0 3 7 0 Between trial 
4 0 6 4 0 X 218df = 
5 0 7 2 1 (28.869) 25.91 
6 0 4 6 0 
. 
7 0 1 8 1 
8 0 7 3 0 
9 0 5 4 1 
10 0 7 3 0 
Totals 1 48 47 4 (n = 100) 
Experimental: Heat Traeated Sealt)eed 
1 0 0 10 0 
2 0 1 6 3 
3 1 0 9 0 Between t ri a 1 
4 0 0 9 1 X 2 18df = 
5 0 1 7 2 (28.869) 20.276 
6 0 0 10 0 
7 0 0 8 2 
8 0 0 8 2 
9 0 0 10 0 
10 0 0 6 4 
Totals 1 2 84 14 (n = 100 ) 
Between controls and experimental x2 2df(5.991 ) = 52.455 
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Experiment 4 
Movement of the copepods during the first hour showed no 
special purpose. Occasionally one would walk over a piece of plastic 
but would continue onto the dish again. Of the 40 P. hor'rrtosirii 
tested, 2 chose the green plastic, 2 the colourless plastic, 35 the dish 
and 1 copepod died after 24 hr. 
Experiment 5 
The locations of the copepods are recorded in Table 6.1. 
Similar to the experiment in Chapter 3, the copepoqs with the untreated 
weed chose to inhabit the Lobophopa. 
The copepods with the heat treated weed di~ not move onto their 
preferred weed. Only three of the hundred copepods were on the LobophoPa. 
Mortality (14%) was higher than that for the controls (4%). 
DISCUSSION 
PoPceZZidium may avoid blotting paper due to its porous nature, 
as they favour smooth surfaces. Alternatively the seaweed extract may 
have dispersed quickly creating a homogeneous solution in the dish. 
Denaturation of the weed extract on addition to the warm agar 
may have been responsible for the negative result of experiment 2. It 
is possible that the extract dispersed throughout the dish but this is 
less likely with agar than with the blotting paper. 
The negative result of experiment 3 may be because the brief 
contact of the agar cubes with the seaweed was insufficient to incorporate 
chemical constituents of the weed into the agar. Again any chemicals in 
the treated agar may have dispersed into the surrounding water. 
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There is a substantial difference between the number of 
copepods which aggregated on the agar in experiment 2 and experiment 3. 
I can offer not explanation for this observation. In experiment 2 in 
each case there are more copepods per cm2 of agar than on the dish, 
suggesting an attraction to the agar itself. In Experiment 3, however, 
the results tabulated represent a random distribution over the surface 
areas available. 
Experiment 4 indicates that colour, or at least a dark 
background, is not a criterium used by the copepods to choose a habitat. 
However the plastic squares may have been rejected due to the sterility 
of their surfaces. 
Heat-treating the weed had a dramatic effect upon the copepods' 
ability to recognize their usual habitat (Table 7.1). This result is 
open to a number of interpretations. If the copepods use some tacticle 
signal to recognize their preferred weed then this may have been 
destroyed by the heat treatment. However, examination of heat-treated 
weed by SEM showed no obvious differences between its surface structures 
and those of a normal piece of weed. There is still the possibility 
that the denatured weed releases substances which repel the copepods. 
Perhaps the copepods detect the presence of food (bacteria) by 
chemical or tactile means. These were affected by the heat treatment, 
so could explain the results observed. This could be clarified in a 
further study by destroying the bacteria on the weed surface using a 
method which would not destroy or change the chemical characteristics of 
the weed itself. 
It is not possible to tell from these experiments exactly what 
has caused the copepods to fail to locate their usual weed. 
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These experiments were designed to support the hypothesis that 
Po~~eitidiwn use chemical detection to choose habitat. The above 
experiments were inconclusive as the negative results may have been 
caused by experimental design faults which were inescapable • 
• 
